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ABSTRACT

Grass digestibility is determined by the rate of plant development, mass of plant organs (leaf
blades, leaf sheaths and stem internodes) and composition of organs. The development of an
integrating model for grass digestibility necessitates the quantification of developmental
characteristics of plants and their organs and the effects of environmental factors and
management practices.Themainobjective ofthisstudywasathorough analysis ofchangesin
composition and digestibility of plant organs of two grass species (Loliumperenne and L.
multiflorum). These characteristics were quantified in glasshouse experiments on vegetative
andreproductiveplants.
Detailed analyses were made ofthe specific cell wall (sc,v) and cell contents (scc)mass
of the various organs (mg OM cm"2), which determine cell wall content (CWC), and of cell
wall digestibility (CWD). During growth, scw and scc of all plant organs increased. After full
organexpansionhadbeenreached,scw remainedunchanged, whilescc declined, resulting inan
increase of CWC. CWD of plant organs declined during ageing. The increase in the
proportion of indigestible cell wall per leaf appearance interval could be described by a
negative exponential curve, with a fractional rate that was the same for all plant organs,
temperatures and populations. The decline in CWD of whole shoots was a linear function of
shoot development stage, i.e.number of appeared leaves. Cutting had only a marginal effect
onthedigestibility ofwholeshoots.
The implementation of these trends in an object-oriented simulation model resulted in
acceptable estimations of growth, development and digestibility of grass under contrasting
environmental conditions in the field. Sensitivity analyses with the model demonstrated that
the morphological plant characteristics leaf blade length and width, and leaf appearance rate
have no systematic effect on composition and digestibility. The model using object-oriented
principles offers large opportunities for simulation of collections of individual plants and
plantorgans incomplex andvarying environments.
The cumulative gas production technique is a potential addition to in vitro
measurement of digestibility. It was demonstrated that a multiphasic equation is required for
mathematical description of gas production curves. Curves from incubations with strongly
contrasting types and concentrations of substrate, medium and inoculum could be fitted
precisely with one flexible, multiphasic sigmoidal equation. Parameters in the equation were
related to biological phenomena. These findings contribute to improved interpretation of in
vitrofermentation studiesandfine-tuningofthecumulative gasproductiontechnique.

PREFACE

Van tienduizenden grasplanten zijn de individuele bladschijven, bladscheden en internodia
gescheiden... duizenden monsters zijn verzameld en geanalyseerd... honderden plantorganen
zijn gemeten. Veelpersonen hebben eenenormebijdrage geleverd aan detotstandkoming van
ditproefschrift. Zonder anderentekorttedoen,wilikeenaantalmensenmetnamenoemen.
Allereerst wil ik mijn begeleiders bedanken... Van mijn dagelijks begeleider Jan
Neuteboom heb ik zeer veel geleerd in de vele discussies. Met zijn visie en zijn kritische en
analyserende kijk op het onderwerp heeft hij een grote bijdrage geleverd aan het proefschrift.
Egbert Lantinga heeft met opbouwende ideeen, kritische kanttekeningen en een praktische
blikbijgedragen aanveel aspecten vanditonderzoek, vandemodellering vangasproduktie en
de simulatie,tot deuitvoering vandeveldproef inNoorwegen. Bauke Deinumheeft een grote
inbreng gehad met zijn grote expertise van verteerbaarheidsonderzoek bij grassen. Mijn
promotor Leendert 't Mannetje dank ik voor zijn steun gedurende het project en het
zorgvuldig lezenvandemanuscripten.
Voor de gasproduktiemetingen is intensief samengewerkt met de vakgroep
Veevoeding vandeLandbouwuniversiteit. Inhetbijzonder dank ikBarbara Williams hartelijk
voor haar hulp bij het uitvoeren van de metingen en de prettige samenwerking bij het
vervaardigen van verschillende manuscripten. Tevens bedank ik Wiebe Koops voor zijn grote
bijdrage aande statistische analyse vande gasproduktiecurves.
Leidulf Nordang en het Noorse onderzoeksinstituut Planteforsk bedank ik voor het
mogelijk makenvandeveldproef dieinBodowerduitgevoerd.
... en natuurlijk wil ik degenen bedanken die al het gras in handen hebben gehad.
Gedurende de uitvoering van de experimenten is Andre Maassen zeer actief betrokken
geweest. Zowel in de kassen, het ruwlab, het chemisch lab als bij de gasproduktie-metingen,
waarbij hij 's avonds in de pauzes voorbijgangers op de Haagsteeg tracteerde op 'n
saxofoonconcert. Rinus van de Waard en John van der Lippe van Unifarm worden bedankt
voor de goede organisatie random de proeven. Grote inspanningen zijn ook geleverd door
verscheidene andere medewerkers van Unifarm, zoals Gerrit Besselink, Henk van Roekel,
Wim van der Slikke, Evert Verschuur, Eddy de Boer, Jan van der Pal, Ton Blokzijl en
anderen... Chemische analyses en verteerbaarheidsmetingen zijn uitgevoerd door Hennie
Halm (Agronomie) en Marrianne van 't End en Jane-Martine Muijlaert (Veevoeding). In het

kader van afstudeervakken en na-doctorale onderzoekprojecten zijn delen van het onderzoek
uitgevoerd doorLuukHagting,AmoOostdam,Andrevan Schaiken SimonKloostra.
Collega's van de vakgroep Agronomie bedank ik voor deplezierige samengewerking.
Eenbijzondere plaats wordt ingenomen door twee toppers: Bert Bos,mijn kamergenoot in de
halve cirkel van Agronomie, en Jacco Wallinga, mijn toenmalig huisgenoot. Met genoegen
denk ik terug aan de gezelligheid ende leuke maarook inspirerende gesprekken over planten
enalleanderebelangrijke top-onderwerpen.
Het onderzoek is uitgevoerd onder de paraplu van de onderzoeksschool Productie
Ecologie. Zeer leerzaam waren de bijeenkomsten op vrijdagmorgen, waarin de promovendi
elkaars manuscripten beoordeelden. De deelnemers aan deze sessies en de begeleiders wil ik
hartelijk bedanken.
Grote dank gaat ook uit naar mijn familie en vrienden, die altijd belangstelling
toonden. En natuurlijk naar Olga, die alle geduld had, mij steunde wanneer dat nodig was,
maarookopdejuistemomentenhielpterelativeren enteontspannen.

Jeroen.
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1. GENERALINTRODUCTION

1.1Changinggrasslanduseinfarming systems

GrassisanimportantcomponentofthedietofagriculturallivestockinTheNetherlands.Assuch
it provides the ruminant with energy and nutrients for maintenance, growth and/or milk
production, but it also plays acrucial role inthe stabilization of fermentative and degradative
processes in the reticulo-rumen (Tamminga &Van Vuuren 1996).Moreover, it provides the
farmer with a feed of low cost. Consequently, grass species and cultivars are extensively
evaluated for their productivity, persistence and quality as ruminant feed (e.g.,Anonymous
1998).
Digestibility of forage grass in intensive farming systems in the temperate regions is
usually high. Highly digestible grassspecies suchasLoliumperenneareused.Moreover,high
fertilizer inputssupportrapid(re-)growth.Consequently, swardscanbegrazedorcutinayoung
stage, so that maturation and reduction of digestibility are limited. Under more sustainable
agriculturalpractices,theNfertilizer ratehastobereducedfrom aneconomicaloptimumof420
kgha"1 peryear(Deenen 1994)toanecologicaloptimum intheorderof 150-250kgha"1 peryear,
depending ongrassland management system (Lantinga&Groot 1996).Thiswillresultineither
longergrowthperiods,andhenceharvesting ofolderandmoremature grass,ormore frequent
harvesting at lower herbage yield, but with high crop digestibility. Irrespective of the
management system,maintenanceofsimilarlevelsofanimalperformance isdesired.Thus,the
grass digestibility should remain at a high level, as also the use of concentrates will decline
(Tamminga&VanVuuren 1996).

1.2Plantaspectsdeterminingdigestibility

An important measure of quality is digestibility, which depends on the ratio between cell
contents (CC)and cellwall (CW),andoncellwalldigestibility (CWD).CCconsist mainly of
soluble carbohydrates,proteinsandorganic acids,whicharereadily soluble intherumen after
cell rupture, and is assumed to be degraded rapidly and completely. CWD is variable and

dependent onthechemistry andphysical arrangement ofthecellwalls(Wilson 1994).Directly
after synthesis CWpolymers are completely digestible. Their digestibility declines primarily
through cross-linking of CW polymers (Chesson 1993), i.e. changes in the chemical
characteristics.Physicallimitationsareimportant inintactplantmaterialingestedandonlypartly
comminuted by ruminants. Indigestible cell wall layers such as the primary cell wall-middle
lamella(Engels 1989)canform abarriertodigestionofCCandpotentially digestible CWthat
theyenclose(Wilson&Hatfield 1997).Digestibility canalsobenegativelyaffected bytheslow
movement ofrumenbacteriaandfungi throughcellstructures(Wilson&Mertens 1995)andthe
limitedpossibilities formicrobial attachment (McAllister etal.1994).However, thesephysical
limitationsarelargelyremovedwhentheanalysedmaterialisgroundbefore invitro digestibility
measurement, asintheexperiments presented inthisthesis.
Plantorgansdiffer incellwallcontent(CWC)andCWDduetodifferences inanatomical
structureandchemicalcomposition andcellwallthickness(Wilson 1994).Generally,leafblades
havelowerCWCandhigherCWDthanleafsheaths,andsteminternodeshavethehighestCWC
and lowest CWD (Hacker &Minson 1981).Theproportions ofthe different plant organs and
theircomposition anddigestibility canvaryconsiderably,depending onplantdevelopment stage
andage,environmental factors (light,temperature)andgrassland management.

1.3A mechanisticapproachfor simulation ofgrass digestibility

Formaintainingahighlevelofgrassdigestibilityduringlongerregrowthperiods,improvements
of digestibility are being pursued through breeding and efforts are being made to identify
correlationsbetweenquality characteristicsandplantmorphology andphysiology (e.g. Masaoka
et al. 1991;Buxton and Lentz 1993; MacAdam et al. 1996). However, changes in herbage
quality arecomplex,because they occurthroughtherateofplant development andageing,dry
weight of plant organs (leaf blades, leaf sheaths, stem internodes) and composition and
digestibility oftheseorgans.Therefore, resultsfrom breedingforoneplantcharactertoimprove
thefeeding qualityhavetoberelatedandevaluatedforotherplantcharacteristics,andduringthe
growing season.Anexplanatory mechanistic approach would enable separation ofthe various
processes governingherbage quality.

The development of an integrating model necessitates the quantification of
developmental characteristicsofplantsandtheirorgansandtheeffects ofenvironmental factors
andmanagementpractices.Themainobjective ofthestudydescribedinthisthesisisathorough
investigation ofboththecomposition anddigestibility ofindividual plantorgans consecutively
formed ongrassshoots.Firstthegeneraltrendsaredetermined fortheleafbladesofspacedand
sward grownplants (Chapter 2).Theeffects ofcuttingoncomposition anddigestibility ofleaf
blades and whole shoots during regrowth are investigated in Chapter 3. The most important
factors determiningcompositionanddigestibility ofgrassarereproductivedevelopment(Nelson
&Moser 1994)andtemperature (Buxton&Fales 1994),becausethey affect plant development
rateaswell asCWCand CWD.InChapter 4theconsequences areevaluated ofdifferences in
temperature on vegetative and reproductive shoots of two populations of perennial ryegrass,
selected for differences in leaf digestibility. Theexperimental findings areincorporated intoa
simulation modelofgrassgrowthanddigestibility,whichispresented inChapter5.

1.4Gasproduction asanalternativefor 48hinvitro digestibility

The 48 h in vitro digestibility measurement is very useful for practical reasons, as it can be
related to the in vivodigestibility through regression. However, it is a static measure, that is
based ontheassumptionthattheaverageretentiontimeoffeed particles intherumenisca.48
h,whereastherumenretentiontimein vivo canvaryfrom 20hto70h,depending onthe forage.
For more detailed analysis of the degradation process and the causes of differences in
digestibility betweenfeeds,thekineticsofdegradationcanbedetermined from differences inthe
residuesafter variousincubation times.However,thisapproachislaborious,expensive andnot
alwaysaccurateenough.Moreover,thecourseoffermentation ofsolublesubstrate components
cannot bequantified (Pell &Schofield 1993).
Alternatively, the kinetics of feedstuff degradation can be determined from the
fermentative gasproduction, whichmeasurestheamount ofgasreleased directly asaproduct
ofthefermentation and indirectly from buffered rumen fluid (Beuvink & Spoelstra 1992;Pell
& Schofield 1993; Coneetal.1994;Theodorou etal.1994).Thekinetics ofgasproduction are
dependent onasequence ofprocesses.Upon incubation, substrates arepartly solubilized. The

solublecomponentsarerapidlyfermentable after incubation.Agradual shift subsequently occurs
towardsthefermentation oftheinsolubleparts,thatneedtobehydratedandcolonized byrumen
microorganisms,before theycanbefermented (VanMilgenetal.1993).Theratesatwhichthese
processescantakeplace,depend onthe initialconcentration andcomposition ofthemicrobial
population,andontheability ofthemicroorganismspresent inthemixturetocolonize, ferment
andutilizethefermentation productsforgrowth(Demeyer 1981;Hidayatetal.1993).Substrates
and their components can be resistant to these processes to different extents, resulting in
substantially different gasproduction profiles.
Gas production experiments were carried out to obtain information additional to the
standard48hinvitrodigestibilitymeasurementsandtoexplorethepossibilitiesforusingthegas
production method in elaborate studies of forage quality evaluation. InChapter 6a statistical
model andamethodfor curvefitting ofthegasproductionprofiles arepresented. Themodel is
used inChapter 7toevaluatethecontrastsingasproduction from CCandCW.

PARTI.

Compositionand digestibilityof consecutivelyformed plant organs
on the main shoot ofgrass

2.SPACED VS. SWARDPLANTS

withJanH. Neuteboom

2.1Abstract

Organicmatterdigestibility (OMD)isdetermined from theproportion ofindigestible cellwall
(ICW)inthetotalplant organicmatter. Toimproveunderstanding ofprocesses governing the
proportion of ICW, plant morphological development, and leaf composition and digestibility
were studied for Italianryegrass(Lolium multiflorum). Sincegrassisusually grown inswards,
acomparison wasmadebetween spacedand sward grownplants.
ThetimecourseofICWaccumulationinindividual leavesonthemainshoot(MS)could
be described by a negative exponential saturation curve. Remarkably, the curvature and the
asymptotic ICWasaproportion oftotal leafcellwallmasswerethesamefor allleavesinboth
thespacedandtheswardplants.Underbothconditions,leavesconsecutively formed ontheMS
have lower cell wall digestibility (CWD) at leaf appearance and lower rate of CWD decline
during ageing,whichcouldbeexplained from the longerperiodbetweentheestimated startof
ICWformation andthemomentofleafappearance.Thehighercellwallcontent for consecutive
leaves and for leaves of the swardplants enhanced the effect of lower CWD on OMD at leaf
appearance,butcounteractedthelowerCWDdeclinerate,sothatallleaveshadthesamerateof
OMD decline with age. The observed trends clearly demonstrate the close link between
morphological development and leafcomposition and digestibility.

2.2Introduction

Fewworkers have investigated the composition and digestibility characteristics of individual
leaves, consecutively formed on grass shoots. In spaced plants of Panicum maximum var.
trichoglume(Wilson 1976),Zea mays(Deinum 1981) andHordeumvulgare(Nordang etal.
1992),gradientsalongtheMShavebeenobserved.Laterformed leavesshowedhighercellwall
content (CWC)andlowerdigestibility atliguleappearance.Therateofdeclineof digestibility

with ageing was lower in later formed leaves.Because grass is usually grown in a sward, the
characteristicsofleavesnotonlyofspacedplants,butalsoofswardplantsneedtobe quantified.
Therefore, in this experiment, gradients in characteristics of consecutive leaves on the MS of
grassweredetermined for spaced and swardplants.

2.3Experimental

Theexperimentwascarriedoutinawell-controlled glasshousewithday/night temperaturesof
18/13°C,naturaldaylengthand70%relativehumidity.Italianryegrass(Lolium multiflorum) cv.
Multimo (2n=4x)wasseeded onJuly 7, 1994,into 1.5 litre potswith square surface (0.0169
m2).Seedingratesperpotwere 1 (spaced)and 13 atequaldistances(sward).Thenumberofpots
was7(harvests)times 80giving 560for spacedplants and 5(harvests)times 10giving 50 for
sward plants. Pots were placed adjacent to each other with a border row around the sward.
Spacingbetweenpotscontaining 1 plantwasincreasedthroughout theexperiment,becausepots
wereremoved for harvesting. Spaced plants wererandomly placed within theglasshouse. The
sward was placed in the centre of the glasshouse. Within the sward pots for different harvest
dateswere randomly allocated. Thesward arrangement wasrestored after removal of pots for
harvest.Potscontained amixtureofsandandpeat(1:1v/v).Thepotswereplaced inlargetrays
andwereflushed twicedailywithnutrient solution (Steiner 1984).Radiationdatawereobtained
from the nearby Wageningen weather station. Daily irradiance was calculated from global
radiation corrected for thetransmission coefficient (0.7)oftheglasshouse.
The appearance of leaves on the MS was recorded, based on the date of ligule
appearance. Leaves were counted from thebasetothetop ofthe shoot. After the ligule ofthe
thirdleafhad appearedplantswereharvested ateachleafappearance interval.Leafbladeswere
dissected from the MS,and separated into leaf insertion classes.Leaves ofca. 80plants were
bulkedtoform asample.Leafbladeandleafsheathlength, leafbladewidth, leafblade areaand
thedryweight ofleaf bladesandtotalplantsweredetermined. Foreachharvest,pertreatment,
leavesofthe sameinsertion level werebulked for chemical analysis.Sampleswere ovendried
at70°C for 24hand subsequently groundtopassa 1 mm screen inahammer mill.
Samples were analysed for cell wall content in organic matter (CWC) using neutral
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detergent solution(Goering &VanSoest 1970)withanadditionalproteasetreatment toremove
undissolved protein(Wilsonetal. 1991).Invitrotruedigestibility wasdetermined after a48h
in vitro incubation of 0.5 g air dry matter in rumen fluid from fistulated steers fed medium
quality grass hay (Goering &Van Soest 1970) andtrue digestibility of cell walls and organic
matter(respectively CWDandOMD)weredetermined, assumingcompletedigestibility ofthe
cellcontents.
Regression analyseswereperformed for cellwallcontentinorganicmatter(CWC),cell
walldigestibility (CWD)andorganicmatterdigestibility (OMD),andnitrogencontent (NC)in
dry matter (all units g kg"1). To discern constituents causing differences in these relative
quantities, regression analyses were carried out for the following characteristics of individual
leaves:specific leafmassofdrymatter(sdm), organicmatter(som), cellcontents(scc), cellwall
(scw), indigestiblecellwallafter 48hincubation(sZCV4,)andnitrogen(sn)perunitofleafarea(all
unitsmgcm"2leafarea).Parameterswereanalysedforeffects ofleafnumberontheMS(/),time
(?)andf, andincasesofcombinedregressionsforspacedandswardplants,foreffects ofspacing
(S). Interaction terms were also included in the full model which was analysed by stepwise
multipleregressionusingGenstat 5.3(Genstat 5Committee 1993).Thespecific leafarea(SLA,
cm2g"'drymatter)wasalsocalculated.

2.4 Results

2.4.1 Growthandleafappearance rate

Global radiation at plant level was high until 50 days after emergence (DAE), but showed a
generaldeclineoverthewholeexperiment (Fig la).Thespacedandswardplantshadthesame
leaf appearance rates until leaf stage3(0.277(SE0.015)leaves per day),then leaf appearance
rategraduallydeclinedto0.104(SE0.004)perdayfor spacedplantsand0.076(SE0.001)perday
for swardplants (Fig \b).
Growth ofthe spaced plants intermsofdry matterwasnear-exponential until 50DAE
(0.14(SE0.02) gg"1 perday), butdeclined sharplythereafter. Theswardhadalreadyreachedthe
linear growth phase by 15DAE (Fig lc). Inthis treatment, the growth rate declined after 25
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DAE.Theaveragegrowthrateoftheswardamountedto0.31(SE0.03)gpot"1perday;i.e. 18.8
g m"2per day.Nitrogen inthe total herbage mass declined throughout the experiment in both
treatments(Fig \d). However,accordingtothecriteriadevelopedbyBurns(1992),NCnever fell
belowthecritical level for optimal growth.
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Fig 1. a. Daily photosynthetic photon flux density (PPFD) at plant level throughout the
experiment. Number of leaves per main shoot (MS) (b) and dry matter accumulation (c) at
different daysafter emergence (DAE)forthespaced andtheswardplants,d. Relation between
nitrogen content inthe dry matter and dry matter yield per pot. The dashed line indicates the
critical level ofnitrogen (Burns 1992).
2.4.2Leafdimensions,organic constituentsandnitrogen

Inthespacedplants,leafbladewidthofleavesontheMSreachedamaximumfor leaf7(Fig2d).
Thelengthoftheleafblade(Fig2b) andtheresultingleafarea(Fig2c) increasedfor consecutive
leavesofspacedplantsuptoandincludingleaf8,asdidleafbladedrymattermass(Fig2d).The
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swardplantshadlongerbutnarrower leafbladesthanthe spacedplants,however, they hadthe
sameleafbladeareauntilleaf 5.After leaf3,leavesontheMSofswardplantshadalowerleaf
bladedrymattermassandfrom leaf5onwardasmallerleafarea.Thisresulted inahigherSLA
for theswardplants:413cm2g"1 vs.321cm2g"1 onaverage for spacedplants (Fig2e).Theleaf
sheath length reached amaximum for leaf 7and was higher for the sward plants than for the
spacedplants(Fig 2f).
Regression analyseswereperformed onthedataofleaves4to6ofthespacedplants.Of
theseleaves,dataoverthetimespanof3leafappearanceintervalsfrom liguleappearancewere
available,i.e. dataof4consecutive samplingdatesperleaf.Fortheswardplantsfewer datawere
available per leaf and combined regression analyses for spaced and sward plants for the same
leaves4to6wereonlypossibleoverthetimespanoftwoleafappearanceintervalsfrom ligule
appearance,i.e. data from 3consecutive sampling datesperleaf.
Spacedplants. Atthetimeofliguleappearancesdm andsom increased for consecutive leaves
causedbyanincrease inscw, whileleavesdidnotsystematically differ inscc (Fig3a,Table1).
Later leaves also started with ahigher SJCW. sdm and som decreased linearly in time due toa
reduction ofscc, whilescw remained unchanged (Fig3c,Table 1). Allleaves showedthesame
linearrateofdeclineinscc asindicated bytheabsenceofanyt.l interaction (Table 1).Slightt.l
andt2.linteractionsoccurred intheincreaseintimeofSJCW probablycausedbyastronger SJCW
increaseintime intheearlierformed leaves (seebelow).At liguleappearance, CWC (Table3,
seebelow)andOMD(Fig3e),wererespectivelyhigherandlowerforconsecutiveleaves.During
leafageingCWCincreasedascanbededucedfrom som andscw inFig3c.OMDdecreasedover
timewiththesamerate inconsecutive leaves(Fig3e).However,later leaveshadalowerinitial
CWD (see Table 3 below) and CWD showed a lower rate of decline in later leaves (/./
interaction).
NC in dry matter at ligule appearance had decreased for consecutive leaves (Table 1)
together withtheNC inthetotal drymatter (Fig Id). Upto 30DAEwhen leaf5had emerged,
NC for the whole plant mass was>40 gkg'1,which suggests that, until then,N had not been
limiting for leaf growth andtillering.
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Table 1.Thecontributionstother2ofthecomponentsoftheregressiononthreeleafappearance
intervals after liguleappearance ofleaves4to6ofspaced plantsab.
t

t1

/

t.l

f.l

s

31.7b

ns

35.4a

ns

ns

s

om

24.8a

ns

49.6a

ns

ns

Sn

62.3b

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

Variate
dm

59.3b

ns

ns

s

cw

ns

ns

92.9c

ns

ns

s

icw

48.7c

ns

48.7c

0.7a

1.7a

cwc

37.9a

ns

56.8c

ns

ns

CWD

82.9c

ns

13.8b

1.9a

ns

OMD

72.4c

ns

26.4c

ns

ns

NC

73.4c

ns

19.4c

6.2b

ns

s

cc

" Regressionanalysiswasperformed formassofdrymatter(_sdm), organicmatter(som), nitrogen
(sn), cellcontents(scc), cellwalls(scw) andindigestiblecellwalls(sicw) perunitofleafarea(all
units mg cm"2),and cell wall content in organic matter (CWC), cell wall and organic matter
digestibility (CWDand OMD), andnitrogen content inorganic matter (NC) (all units gkg'1).
Terms included inthefull modelwere:time(t; days)andt2, and leaf (/) andtheir interactions.
"Significance: a=p<0.05;b=p<0.01; c=p<0.001.
Spacedvs.swardplants.Atliguleappearance theswardplantshad lowerinitialvaluesthanthe
spacedplantsfor s^m, som, scc, scw andSJCW butshowedthe sametendenciesofhighervalues
for consecutiveleaves(Figs3b&3d;Table2).Theabsenceofa^.5"interactionfors^m, som and
scc suggeststhattheseparametersdecreased linearlyintimewiththesamerateinthespacedand
the swardplants{cf. Figs3c&3d; Table2).Theswardplantshadleaveswithhigher CWCand
lowerOMDthan forthe spacedplants(Table 3;cf.Figs 3e&3/).Thet.Sinteraction from the
regressiononCWDindicated aslowerdeclineofCWDinthespacedplantsvs.thesward plants
after ligule appearance. Theswardplantshadlower leafNCatcomparable leafstagesthanthe
spacedplants which hastobeattributed totheir faster drymatter accumulation perpot.
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for consecutive leaves at the moment of ligule appearance (a, spaced and b, sward), from the
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Table2.Thecontributionstother ofthecomponentsoftheregressionontwoleaf appearance
intervalsafter ligule appearance ofleaves4to6ofspaced andsward plantsab.
T
S
/
t.S
Variate
s
9.5b
82.5c
ns
ns
dm
s
76.8c
10.7b
7.1b
ns
om
44.2c
6.5a
25.6b
10.2a
*n
s

cc
cw
s
icw
s

17.7c
ns
26.2c

76.6c
43.0c
17.4c

ns
49.3c
46.9c

ns
ns
3.3b

t.l
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
4.5b

33.7c
27.9c
34.1c
ns
CWC
ns
76.6c
ns
13.1b
3.8a
CWD
ns
68.3c
8.0c
21.8c
OMD
ns
ns
50.8c
12.4c
24.0c
NC
2.8a
6.4a
a
Regressionanalysiswasperformed formassofdrymatter{sdm), organicmatter(som), nitrogen
(sn), cellcontents{scc), cellwalls(scw) andindigestiblecellwalls(s;CW)perunitofleafarea(all
units mg cm"2), and cell wall content in organic matter (CWC), cell wall and organic matter
digestibility (CWDand OMD),and nitrogen content inorganicmatter (NC) (all unitsgkg"1).
Terms included inthe full model were:time (t; days), spaced or sward plants (S), leaf (/)and
theirinteractions.t.S.linteractionswereneversignificant andtherefore excludedfrom theTable.
b
Significance: a=p<0.05;b=pO.Ol; c=pO.OOl.
2.4.3Furtheranalysisofcellwalldigestibilityfrom SJCW

Thisanalysiswasmotivated bythesignificant interactionsforsicw andCWD.Theincreasein
time of Sjcw (mg cm"2)could be satisfactorily described by a negative exponential saturation
curve:

-/?(?- r )
Sicw=as ( 1 " e

)

Eqn1

Inthisequation as (mgcm"2)denotestheasymptotic value and/?(per day) isarateconstant,t
is time (days) and r the intersection between the curve and the time axis. The r could be
theoretically associatedwiththetimeatwhichCWstartstobecome indigestible.Valuesof as,
(3 and Twerefound iteratively bynonlinear regression.
The values of as increased for consecutive leaves and differed for same leaves of the
spacedandtheswardplants(Figs4a &Ab)butnotwhenexpressed asaproportion (ap) ofthe
total cell wall mass of the leaf after ligule appearance (Figs Ac & Ad). Also /? did not
systematically differ for consecutive leavesandfor leaveswithinthe sameclassofthe spaced
andtheswardplants.Therefore, thecurvesfor/?;cw (theproportion ofindigestible cell wallsin
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thetotalcellwallmassoftheleafafter liguleappearance)againsttimeforconsecutiveleavesand
for the leavesofthe spaced andtheswardplantswere almost identical whencorrected for ras
thetimeofinitiation ofICWincrease(Figs4e& 4/).
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Fig4.Thecurvesofindigestibile cell wallaccumulation: specific massinleaves4, 5,6,7,and
8 (SJCW) (a, spaced andb,sward),expressed asaproportion ofcell wall mass(pjCw) (c> spaced
andd,sward)and after correction forthetime ofintersection withthetimeaxis(e,spaced and
/ sward).Solid markers indicatethemoment ofligule appearance ofleaves.
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ThepointsinFigs4e&4/indicate thetimeofliguleappearancefor consecutiveleaves.
Theyclearly suggestthatthehigherpjcw atthemomentof ligule appearance inlaterproduced
leaves had been due to the fact that this moment occurred in a more advanced stage of leaf
growth,whencalculated from theestimated timeoftheinitiationofSjcw increase(r).Fromthe
samebackground alsotheleafdifferences andthedifferences betweenthespacedandthesward
plantsinthe CWDat liguleappearance (Table 3)andtherate of CWDdeclineduring ageing
couldbeexplained.
Table 3. Cell wall content and digestibility at ligule appearance (CWC and CWD; g kg"1)of
consecutive leaves onthemain shootofplantsgrownspacedorinasward.
Treatment
Leaf
CWC
CWD
Spaced
4
304
889
5
321
868
6
365
854
7
401
845
8
412
832
Sward

4
5
6

340
380
417

866
839
833

2.5Discussion

During the experiment, the level of irradiance and the crop nitrogen concentration declined.
However,until 50DAE,light intensitywasnotlimitingforphotosynthesis ofindividual leaves
whencorrected fordaylengthandthuscalculated asaveragePPFDin(xmolm'2s'1(criticalvalue
ofca.400 p.molm"2s"1;Gaastra 1959),while,upto 30 DAE,the spaced plants had high total
plantNCof60gkg"1ormore.Wetherefore assumethat,atleastforthespacedplantsuntilthen
thechanginglightintensity andnitrogenconcentrationshadnotbeenlimitingfor leafgrowthand
leaf and shoot development upto that time. After 30 DAE the spaced plants had produced 6
leaves onthe MSand until then they had kept ahigh and constant site filling of 0.555 shoots
shoot'1 perday.
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2.4.1 Leafappearance rate

After aninitialperiodofslowleafgrowthbycelldivision,aleafofca. 1 to5mmlengthenters
a phase of rapid growth when cell elongation commences. After cell elongation, cells reach a
maturationzonewheresecondaryCWissynthesized(Skinner&Nelson 1995).Thisprocessmay
beaccompanied bylignification oftheprimarycellwallaswasobserved instemtissuesofZea
mays by Engels & Schuurmans (1992). Therefore, the calculated time of initiation of s(cw
increase (r, Eqn 1)may beassociated withthe start ofrapid leaf growth.Thevaluesof rshow
that the intervals between the moments of initiation of this leaf growth stage increased.
Moreover,thetimespanbetween rand liguleappearance increased.Thismayhavebeenrelated
totheincreasing lengthofthesheathtubethroughwhichleaveshavetogrow(Wilson&Laidlaw
1985).This suggests that the declining leaf appearance rate had two causes.These could also
explain the difference in the leaf appearance rate between the spaced and the sward plants
althoughthenumber ofobservations of rfor the swardplantsmaybetoo limited todrawfirm
conclusions.

2.4.2Leafdimensionsandcomposition

Thephotomorphogenetic response of plants to crop shading, as observed in the sward plants
whencomparedtothespacedplants,firstledtoreduced leafdryweight.Leafarearemainedthe
same until leaf 5 in both treatments because a reduction in width of leaf blades of the sward
plantswascompensated byincreased length.Leafareawasgradually smaller inlater leavesof
theswardplantsand SLAoftheleafbladesatliguleappearance washigher inthe swardplants
(Fig2).
Bothscw andscc werelowerintheswardplantsthaninthespacedplants.However,the
reductionofthescc wasstrongerthanforscw (Figs3a&3b)andconsequently CWCwashigher
intheswardplants(Table3).Thereductioninleafwidthandinscw andscc wasprobablyrelated
todeclining width anddepth,and increasing lengthofcellsasobserved byRahim&Fordham
(1991)inAlliumsativuminresponsetoshading.Moreover,theintercellulair airvolumecanbe
higherinmoreheavily shadedleaves(DeinumBperscomm).scc wasprobably further reduced
bythe lowerNand assimilate amountsinleavesofthe swardplants.
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After ligule appearance som declined due to loss of CC. The decline in scc can be
attributed to a decreasing rate of photosynthesis, to respiratory losses and to translocation of
assimilates orN togrowing leaves(Robson&Deacon 1978).Therateofdeclineinscc during
theageingofleaveswasconstantandthesameforconsecutive leavesandforthespaced andthe
swardplants(Figs3c&3d).Thismaybeanindicationofacloselybalancedcontrolofmetabolic
processes rather independent of leaf light interception, althoughthe leavesofthe sward plants
yellowed earlierthan leavesofthe spacedplants.
scw remained unchanged during ageing, although changes occurred inthis fraction as
reflected in the increasingpicw

unt

il a n asymptotic value of ca. 210 g kg"1 CW (Fig 4) was

reached. This a„was remarkably constant for consecutive leaves and for the spaced and the
sward plants which indicates that the tissue composition was essentially independent of leaf
numberandlight.TheincreaseofSJCW duringageingcanbeattributedtocontinued lignification
oftheprimary andpartofthesecondary CWinxylemandsclerenchyma,asdescribedbyEngels
&Schuurmans(1992).

2.4.3 Digestibility

Differences in OMD at ligule appearance were observed but the rate of OMD decline during
ageing wasthe samefor leaves 4to 6(Figs 3e&3/).Alongertime spanbetween rand ligule
appearanceloweredCWDatliguleappearanceduetothemoreadvanced stageofICWsynthesis,
resulting in lower OMD. The higher CWC of consecutive leaves and of leaves of the sward
plantshad afurther reducing effect onOMDatliguleappearance.Moreover,therate ofCWD
decline during ageing was lower if the period between Tand appearance had been longer.
However, the effect ofthisreduction onthe rate of OMDdecline was counteracted by higher
CWC,resulting invirtually thesameOMDdeclineratefor allleaves.
ThelowerOMDatliguleappearancefor consecutiveleaveshasalsobeenobservedby
Wilson (1976),Deinum(1976)andNordangetal. (1992).However,ahigherOMDdeclinerate
is often observed for leaves 1to 5 on the MS. As demonstrated in this experiment, various
parameterscancontributetothelattertrend,suchasalowerCWC,ahigherscc declinerateand
ahigher a„. Theseparametersmaybeinfluenced byenvironmental factors (e.g. temperature)and
plant speciescharacteristics. Further analysisofthese factors isrequired.
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Itcanbeconcluded thatanalysisofscc andscw (mgcm"2)improved insight intoCWC
dynamics.TheCWCisanimportantfactor indetermining OMDatliguleappearance andOMD
decline rate during ageing. These quantitieswere further strongly affected by SJCW increase in
leaves.The a„wasremarkably constant. Lower CWDat ligule appearance and CWD decline
rate of consecutive leaves and leaves of the sward plants resulted from the longer period of
growth of the leaf through the sheath tube indicating the importance of plant morphology in
relationtoplant digestibility.

3. DEFOLIATION

withJanH. Neuteboom&Bauke Deinum

3.1Abstract
The characteristics of individual leaf blades on regrowing grass shoots were quantified. A
glasshouse experiment wascarried outwith Italianryegrass(Loliummultiflorum) grown from
seed.Halfoftheplantsweregrownundisturbed untilleafstage8,whiletheotherhalfwerecut
at leaf stage4,after whichthey were allowed togrowuntil leaf stage 9. Thecomposition and
digestibility characteristics of leaves 6, 7and 8on the main shoot (MS) of plants from both
treatments were quantified.
Intheuncutplants,leafblade lengthandmassandspecific cellwall(CW)and organic
mattermass(scw andsom, mgcm"2)washigherfor consecutive leaves.During leafageing scw
remainedunchanged,whilesom andcellwalldigestibility(CWD)declined,resultinginadecline
oforganicmatterdigestibility. CWDofleavesdecreasedtoca.780gkg"1,avaluealsofound in
anearlier experiment.
Thenewlyformed leavesafter cuttinghadareducedleafsizeandspecific leafmass (sdm,
2

mgcm" ).Leaf 6,that was damaged by cutting, showed a lower initial cell wall content anda
rapiddeclineofscw andsom andofCWDduringageing.Itslowscw andCWDcouldhavebeen
related to cessation of CW synthesis during its growth after cutting, as was evidenced by the
lower cell wall thickness of sclerenchyma cells. The later formed leaves, 7 and 8, had
digestibility characteristics similartothoseoftheuncutplants. Sinceleaf 6hardly contributed
to the total plant dry matter mass, the cut and the uncut plants differed only slightly in
digestibility of the total leaf fraction. It can be concluded that cutting sets back leaf size and
growthratebuthaslittleeffect oncomposition anddigestibility characteristics during ageing.

3.2Introduction
Herbageconsumedbythegrazingruminantprimarilyconsistsofleafblades(Brereton&Carton
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1988),growninafrequently defoliated sward.Moststudiesonindividual leafbladedigestibility
havebeen carried outwithundisturbed growing plants (Wilson 1976;Deinum 1976;Nordang
etal. 1992).In Chapter 2the time course of digestibility of consecutive leaves on the MSof
Italianryegrassgrownasspacedplantsand simulated swardswascompared. Inthis Chapter,a
comparison of the effects of defoliation on consecutive leaves on the MS of Italian ryegrass
plantsgrownundisturbed or defoliated onceinthe fourth leaf stage ismade.Defoliation hasa
strongeffect onleafblade sizeoflater leaves(Hill&Pearson 1985;VanLoo 1993)andcould,
inprinciple, also have particular effects on tissue and cell wall characteristics of consecutive
leaves.

3.3 Experimental

3.3.1 General

Italian ryegrass (Lolium multiflorum) cv. EIRT58 was sown on August 10, 1992. This
experimental cultivarwasselectedfor itslargeleafsize.Theseedingratewas25per 1.5 litrepot
(surface area0.0169 m2).Potscontained amixtureofsandandpeat(1:1v/v),andwerefilledto
thesameweight. Whentheplantshademerged(ca. 1 weekafter sowing),they werethinned to
16 plants per pot. The experiment was carried out in a glasshouse (day/night temperature
18/13°C,daylength 14h,rel.humidityca.70%).Thetransmission coefficient oftheglasshouse
foroutdoorirradiancewas0.7.Additionalphotosynthetically activelightwassuppliedbyPhilips
400WSON-Tlamps(207|imol m2 s'1atground level for 14 h).
Thepotswereplaced in4replicateblocks.Theblocksweresplit for 2treatments(subblocks):halfoftheplantswerecutat2cmabove ground level 28daysafter emergence, when
plants had reached the 4-leaf stage on the MS (ligule leaf 4 appeared), while the other half
remained uncut. Within the sub-blocks 4 rows of 6 pots were formed, to which consecutive
harvestswererandomly assigned. Onerandomly selectedrowofthecuttreatment servedforthe
firstdrymatter measurement oftheuncutplants.Uncutplantswere harvested at average leafstages5,6,7,and 8.Thecutplantswereharvested ataverage leaf-stages 6,7,8and9.Material
of replicate blocks 1&2 and 3&4 was bulked, to give 2 replicates for chemical analysis of
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individual leaves.
Thepotswereplacedinlargetrays,whichwereflushed twicedailywithnutrient solution
containing 1.068 g Ca(NO,)2.4 H 2 0 litre"' and 0.535 gKNO-, litre"1 and sufficient amounts of
othernutrients.Thenutrient solutionwasreplenished weekly.

3.3.2Samplecollectionandmeasurements

Theplantswereharvested bycutting shootsat2cmaboveground level.Mainshoots(MS,first
shootappearingafter germination)wereseparatedintoindividualleafbladesandsheathsanddry
mattermasswasdetermined.Bladeareaandbladeandsheathlengthweremeasured on 10main
shootsperseriesof6pots.LeafareawasmeasuredusingaLI-COR3100Leaf-AreaMeter®(LiCorInc.,Lincoln,NE,USA).Samplesweredriedat70°Cfor24h.After weighing,sampleswere
ground topass a 1mm screen inahammermill. At eachharvest 4plants were stored in50%
alcohol solution and stored at4°Cfor anatomical studies.

3.3.3Chemicalanalyses

Samples were analysed for cell wall content in organic matter (CWC), using the Neutral
Detergent method (Goering &VanSoest 1970).Additionally undissolved proteinwasremoved
byincubation ofthecell wallresidueswithalcalase (0.75mlin40mlbuffer solution) for lh at
40°C.Invitrotrueorganicmatterandcellwalldigestibility (OMDandCWD)wasdetermined
after 48hincubationof0.5 gdrymatterinrumenfluid from oxenfedmediumqualitygrasshay
(Goering &Van Soest 1970).

3.3.4Anatomicalmeasurements

Leaves 6and 7of cutanduncutplantswereanalysedfor anatomical characteristics after ligule
appearance.25mmportionsweretakenfromthemidpoint oftheleafandfrom itaseriesof 100
um thick transverse sections were cut using a sliding arm microtome. Of these sections, the
width,averagethicknessandareaweredetermined. Thecrosssectionalareaofvascularbundles
(VB) and the parenchyma bundle sheath (PBS) was also measured. The sclerenchyma (SCL)
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bundlesintheleafwerecounted.Thesebundleswereclassified, accordingtothenumberofcells
perbundle;class 1 comprised bundlescontaining 1 to5cells,class2bundleswith6to 10 cells,
class3bundleswith 10ormorecells.Thus,aclassindexcould becalculated for SCLbundles.
Inawell-developed sclerenchyma bundleadjacent tothemidribbundle,cell diameter andcell
wallthicknesswere measured.

3.4 Results

3.4.1Biomassaccumulation, leafappearance andtillering

Thecanopy growthparametersweresignificantly different betweenundisturbed seedlinggrowth
and regrowth after cutting. The linear growth rate calculated from the expo-linear curve of
Goudriaan&Monteith(1990)waslowerafter cuttingthanforundisturbed seedlinggrowth(19.7
vs24.7gm"2 perday)(Fig 1).
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Fig 1.Biomass above cutting height for uncut plants and cut plants vs days after emergence
(DAE).Anexpolinear curve isfitted (—).
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Fig 2.Leaf appearance and tillering of uncut and cut plants, a. The mean leaf stage of the main
shoot (MS) vs days after emergence (DAE). A linear regression line was fitted through the
observations (—). From this line, the moment at which leaf stage 5 (indicated by
) was
reached was calculated (indicated by O and • for uncut and cut plants, respectively), b. Number
of shoots per plant vs mean leaf stage, c.Number of shoots per plant vs DAE.
Cutting atthe low height of 2cm had reduced the sheath tube length and therefore quickened the
appearance of leaf 5. Fig 2a shows that, adjusted for this effect, the leaf appearance rate was not
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affected bycutting,andthat from the second harvest onward, the cut andthe uncut plants had
thesameleafappearancerate(0.050and0.051perday,respectively).Alsotillering, intermsof
site filling, was in fact not affected by cutting because, if the shoot number increase plotted
againstthenumber ofleavesoftheMSinFiglb isputbackfor thecutplantsbyoneleaf,than
the cut and uncut plants had the same site filling (0.250 and 0.236 shoots shoot"1 per leaf
appearance interval,respectively).After thetotalnumberof shoots stabilized atca. 6perplant
(ca. 57dm"2)firstshootdeath wasobserved (Fig2c).

3.4.2Leafdimensions

Leaf blade dimensions of consecutive leaves on the MS are presented in Table 1. These
dimensions were determined immediately after ligule appearance. During undisturbed growth
intheuncutplants,leafbladelengths increased toamaximum for leaf 7,while leafbladearea
increased uptoand including leaf 8.Asleafdry mattermassincreased more strongly thanleaf
bladearea,specific leafmass{sdm,mgdrymattercm"2)increased slightly forconsecutiveleaves.
Cuttingreducedthesizesandmassofthefollowing newlyformed leavescomparedwith
undisturbed growth. This was most pronounced for leaf 6, which was damaged by cutting.
Cutting reduced the leaf lengths,areasand drymatter masses,averaged for leaves 7and 8,by
25%, 37%and57%, respectively.Duetothestrongereffect ofcuttingonleafmass,leaves7and
8had a39%and 23% lowersdmcompared withundisturbed growth, respectively.

3.4.3Specificleafmass
Table 1also presents the specific mass (mg cm"2)of total organic matter (som) and cell wall
(scw). The higher sdm and som for consecutive leaves during undisturbed growth (the uncut
plants)resulted mainly from ahigherscw, becauseallleaveshadvirtuallythesamespecific cell
contentsmass(scc), calculated assom minusscw. Thisalsoresulted inaslightly higher CWC
for consecutive leaves.
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Table 1. Dimensions of consecutive leaf blades on the main shoot of uncut and cut plants3.
s
s
s
Length
Area
Leaf
DW
dm
om
cw
mgcm"2
mgcm"2
mg cm"2
mg
cm
cm2

cwc
gkg"'

Uncut

6
7
8

119
161
178

67
74
72

38
45
49

3.1
3.5
3.7

2.7
3.0
3.3

1.0
1.2
1.5

323
344
403

Cut

6
7
8

40
68
78

34
53
56

22
31
28

1.9
2.2
2.8

1.6
1.9
2.4

0.6
0.8
1.0

326
365
357

19.0

13.5

3.7

0.22

0.39

0.12

16

34
42
44

57
72
78

58

61
63
76

59
63
73

60
67
67

100
106
90

LSD
Cut as

%
of uncut
a

6
7
8

69 .

57

Dry weight (DW), length, area, specific leafmass of dry matter (s^m), organic matter (som) and
cell wall ( i c w ) , and cell wall content (CWC).
b
LSD indicates least significant difference (a=0.05, Tukey test).
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Thelowersdm andsom ofthenewly formed leavesafter cuttingwasduetolowerscw and scc.
Sincebothwereloweredtothesameextent,CWCofthenewleaveswasnotaffected bycutting.
Boththeuncut(notshown)andthecutplants(Fig3)showedatendencyofdeclining som
after ligule appearance.som ofleafbladesofthe uncut plants and ofleaves 7and 8ofthe cut
plantsdeclined significantly duringageing.Thiswasduetoadecline incell contents,because
scw hardly changed. scw declined after liguleappearance only for leaf6ofthe cutplants.

3.4.4Digestibility
Intheuncutplants,CWDoftheleafbladesafter liguleappearancedecreased from 850gkg"1to
769gkg"1for leaves6and7(Fig4a).Leafblades7and8ofthecutplantsreached similarvalues
of771gkg"1and787gkg"1CWD(Fig4b).However, inleaf6ofthecutplants,CWDdeclined
to alow level below400 gkg"1.Thistogether with itsrelatively low scc explains its low final
OMDof642gkg"1(Fig4b).Thecutandtheuncutplants showed asimilardeclineofOMDfor
leaves 7and 8(Figs4a&4b).
ThelowCWDofleaf6wasthereasonforthelowerCWD(708vs757gkg1)ofthetotal
leaffraction ofthecutvstheuncutplants 10-15daysafter cutting(Fig4c).However,duetothe
increasingmassandnormaldigestibility characteristics ofthenewlyformed leaves 7and 8,this
hardly affected OMDofthetotal leaffraction ofthecutvstheuncutplants (Fig4c).

3.4.5Leafanatomy

The cross sectional areas of leaf blades contained 90-92 % of thin-walled mesophyll and
epidermis tissues. However, the largest part (ca. 80%) of total cell wall mass was found in
sclerenchymacell walls.Characteristics ofthecrosssectionsofleaves6and 7oftheuncutand
thecutplantsarepresented inTable2.Duringundisturbed growth (theuncut plants) leafwidth,
thickness,and VBand PBScross sectional areaincreased from leaf6to leaf 7.The same was
true for the cross sectional area of sclerenchyma tissue, although the sclerenchyma bundle
numberandcellwallthicknesshardly increased.Cuttingreducedthecrosssectional dimensions
ofVB, PBS and sclerenchyma of leaf 7,whereas inleaf6especially cell wall thickness ofthe
sclerenchymacellswasreduced (Table2).
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Table 2. Characteristics of the leaf cross sections of leaves 6 and 7 of uncut and cut plants"
Leaf
Leaf cross section
Sclerenchyma

Uncut

xlO^m

Urn

6
7

88.8
96.7

246
299

220
289

8.8
9.8

11.9
13.1

35
36

1.71
1.95

6
7

81.3
7Q.2

257
263

209
182

6.9
5.5

10.7

8.8

32
29

11.47

31.3

46.7

2.10

3.02

92
73

104
88

95
63

78
56

90
67

6
7

Area

PBS

Thickness

LSD
Cut as %
of uncut

VB

Width

Bundle Bundle Cell
Wall
nmb.
class diam. thickn.

x10" urn2

(im

\xm

8.6
10.1

1.47
1.35

1.84
1.59

9.1
7.8

1.00
1.21

6.3

0.238

1.67

0.424

91
81

108
82

106
77

68
90

a

Width, thickness and total area and the cross sectional area of vascular bundles (VB), and
parenchyma bundle sheath (PBS). For sclerenchyma the number of bundles, the average bundle
class (index for the number of cells per bundle), the cell diameter and cell wall thickness are
presented.
b
LSD indicates least significant difference (a=0.05, Tukey test).

3.5 Discussion

Van Loo (1993) also observed no effect of cutting on leaf appearance rate and site filling, except
under frequent low cutting (weekly at 2.5 cm). In the present experiment, shoot numbers had
doubled between cutting and the end of the experiment. The regrowing defoliated shoots
contributed ca. 650 g kg"' to the total cropdry matter, assuming that all regrowing shoots had the
same leaf appearance rate and leaf dry matter mass as the MS. Considering the calculated linear
growth rates of ca. 20 g m"2per day, light had not been limiting for dry matter production.
Cutting reduced the leaf dimensions (area, s^m, som and scw) of newly formed leaves 6,
7 and 8when compared with undisturbed growth. Despite the reductions in leaf dimensions, the
CWC had not changed. Moreover, leaves 7 and 8 showed the same decline rates of OMD and
CWD as the leaves of the uncut plants. Therefore, it is concluded that composition in terms of
scc and scw, and the digestibility characteristics, of newly formed leaves are not affected when
the growth of the plant is interrupted by cutting.
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Only leaf 6,which wasdamaged by cutting, clearly differed from leaves 7and 8.The
widthandcrosssectiontissueareaofleaf6ofthecutplantswerethesameasintheuncutplants.
These dimensions were probably already fixed at the moment of cutting. In contrast,
sclerenchymacellwallshaddeveloped poorly.Moreover,scw declined during ageing,possibly
duetobreakdown byendogenous cellwalldegrading enzymesasobserved insenescing leaves
of other plants after wounding and in the abscission zone of tree leaves (Parthier 1989) or
degradation ofcellwall andcell contentsatthecutendoftheleafbybacteria and fungi.
Thethin sclerenchymacellwallsofleaf6ofthecutplants canexplainthelowerCWD
ofthis leaf. The large fraction of indigestible cell walls at ligule appearance could indicate a
suddenarrest ofcellwallformation for leavesdamagedbycutting,when itisassumedthatthe
primary cellwallhadbeen formed andlignified (Engels &Schuurmans 1992)butthe process
of secondary cell wall deposition wasinterrupted. Thelignification ofthesmall digestible cell
wallfraction anddeclineinscw willthenresultinahighrateofCWDdecline,asobserved.The
rateofdecline inOMDofleaf 6washigh duetothedescribed changes inCWDandtherapid
loss of cell contents during ageing, which was probably due to the great sink strength of
expanding leaves (Richards 1993).Leaf7ofthecutplantswasnarrower andthinner than leaf
6, which can be considered as a morphological response to cutting. The thickness of
sclerenchyma cellwallswassimilartothatofleaf7oftheuncutplants,indicatingthatcellwall
synthesiswas re-established.
Inconclusion, contrarilytotheplantmorphology,thephysiology rapidly recovers after
defoliation (cf.Chapman &Lemaire 1993).Assumingthat allregrowing shootshad acut leaf
similar to leaf 6, the cut leaves contributed only ca. 10%to total crop dry matter at the final
harvest. Consequently,thedifferences inthecomposition andthedigestibility characteristicsof
thewholeleaffraction betweenthecutandtheuncutplantswerelimited.Largerchangesincrop
digestibility might occur in the reproductive development stage, when less digestible stem
internodes are formed.

4. TEMPERATUREANDPOPULATIONS
withJanH. Neuteboom,EgbertA. Lantinga&Bauke Deinum

4.1Abstract
Temperature and reproductive development are the most important factors determining
composition and digestibility of grass. The effects of these factors on digestibility
characteristics of individual plant organs were quantified, for twoperennial ryegrass(Lolium
perenne) populations.Twoglasshouse experiments were conducted atday/night temperatures
of 13/8°C, 18/13°C and 23/18°C with vegetative and reproductive crops. The populations
were selected for differences inleafbladedigestibility. Cellwall content (CWC)and true cell
wall and organic matter digestibility (CWDand OMD) of vegetative and reproductive shoots
were relatedtodimensions,mass,CWCanddigestibility ofseparateplantorgans.
Compared to the vegetative shoots, the reproductive shoots had higher daily rates of
leaf appearance, organic matter growth and CWDdecline. Strikingly, for both shoot types no
direct effect of temperature on whole shoot CWDwas observed astemperature effects could
be eliminated completely by relating CWD to shoot development stage (d,) expressed as
number of appeared leaves on the main shoot. Hence, temperature effects on CWD were
restricted to its influence on shoot development rate only. The increase of the proportion of
indigestible cell wall (picw, g kg"1) of individual organs with d, in the reproductive shoots
could be described satisfactorily with a negative exponential curve, which approached an
asymptote (ap) that was lower for leaf blades (245 g kg"1) than for leaf sheaths (509 g kg"')
and stem internodes (770gkg"1), apandthefractional CWDdeclinerateof0.395perd,ofall
organs in both shoot types were not affected by plant organ insertion level, temperature or
population. As the distribution of whole shoot cell wall mass between the plant organ
fractions converged for all treatments, temperature and population had also no effect on
whole shoot CWD decline rate. Differences between temperature treatments in OMD were
caused by the higher CWC ofplant organs at higher temperature, due to the stronger decline
of specific organic matter mass than of specific cell wall mass of plant organs at higher
temperature. Differences in whole shoot OMD between populations were observed only for
vegetative shoots andwere alsocaused bydifferences inCWC.
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It is concluded, that temperature accelerates both the shoot development rate and the
CWD decline rate during ageing to the same extent, whereas plant organs corresponded in
CWDdeclinepattern asa function ofd,. Thesetrends offer unique possibilities for modelling
grassdigestibility undercontrasting temperatureregimes.

4.2Introduction
In the experiments described in this Chapter a new contribution to an explanatory
mechanistic approach of changes in grass feeding quality is proposed. Changes in cell wall
content and digestibility of vegetative and reproductive shoots were quantified and related to
the dimensions, mass, composition and digestibility of the plant organs, in particular the leaf
blades of vegetative shoots and the leaf blades, leaf sheaths and stem internodes of
reproductive shoots. Since temperature is the most important environmental factor that
influences digestibility of grasses (Buxton & Fales 1994), plants were grown at three
temperature regimes. To study the possible causes of differences in digestibility between
perennial rygrass populations, two populations which were selected for differences in leaf
bladedrymatter digestibility wereused.

4.3Experimental
4.3.1 General
Two experiments with vegetative (experiment 1) and reproductive (experiment 2) perennial
ryegrasswere carried outinthree well-controlled glasshouses, withday/night temperatures of
13/8°C, 18/13°C and 23/18°C.Inboth experiments,tworyegrass populations differing inleaf
blade digestibility were included. Day temperatures were maintained between 8.00 h and
20.00 h. Relative humidity was on average 70%. The experimental periods and average
radiation intensities are summarized for both experiments in Table 1. Radiation data were
obtained from thenearby Wageningen weather station. Daily irradiance was corrected for the
transmission coefficient (0.7)oftheglasshouse.
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Seeds were sown into pots containing a mixture of sand and peat (1:1 v/v). The pots
were placed in large trays, which were flushed with mineral solution (Steiner 1984) daily.
Seeds of two populations of perennial ryegrass, differing in leaf blade digestibility
(population 1: high; population 2: low), were used (seed kindly supplied by Barenbrug BV,
Oosterhout, The Netherlands). Plants were harvested 5 times, based on development stage.
Four replicate blocks were placed in each glasshouse. Within the blocks, 10 rows of 6 pots
were randomly assigned for each population x harvest time combination. Border pots were
placed adjacent to the experimental pots. Harvested material of replicate blocks 1&2 and 3&4
was bulked to give two replicates for chemical analyses of individual leaf blades, leaf sheaths
and stem internodes.

Table 1. Experimental periods and the average daily incoming solar radiation corrected for
the transmission coefficient (0.7) of the glasshouse in the experimental periods (standard
deviations between brackets), for vegetative (1993) and reproductive (1994) perennial
ryegrass grown at three day/night temperatures.
Shoot type
Temperature
Period
Radiation
°C
daysafter Jan. 1
MJm"2d"1
13/8
129-214
Vegetative
11.8(4.9)
18/13
127-176
12.2(5.0)
23/18
123-155
12.5(4.5)
Reproductive

13/8
18/13
23/18

149-192
129-157
112-136

12.6(4.7)
10.9(4.3)
10.9(4.6)

4.3.2 Experiment 1: vegetative shoots

In March 1993, pots for the three temperature regimes were seeded at weekly intervals, so
that plants would reach the 4-leaf stage on the main shoot appearing after plant emergence at
approximately the same moment. Daylength was natural. Plant density was 20 dm" . Plants
were cut at 3.5 cm above ground level in the 4-leaf stage. Harvests were made at each leaf
appearance interval from leaf stage 6 onwards. Consecutive leaf blades from the main shoot
were dissected and analysed.
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4.3.3Experiment2:reproductiveshoots
In September 1993, seeds were sown and placed in an unheated glasshouse for vernalization
during winter.Plantdensity was 15perdm2.Plantswere cut on28October 1993inthe4-leaf
stage. In March 1994, pots were transferred to heated glasshouses with day/night
temperatures of 13/8°C.Forthe 18/13°C and23/18°C regimes,thetemperature was increased
by 1°C per day until the required temperatures were reached, to avoid loss of vernalization.
Moreover, daylength was extended to 17 h by low radiation (25 W) light bulbs to initiate
inflorescence development and stem elongation atthe same moment at every temperature. In
the early stages of the experiment, two harvests were taken for determination of whole crop
characteristics. Thereafter, for analyses of individual organs, plants were harvested at the
moment of flag leaf appearance and after 1and 2 intervals of 21 d, 14d and 10d thereafter
for the 13/8°C, 18/13°C and 23/18°C temperature regimes, respectively. From each pot the
15largest shoots were selected and dissected into separate leaf blades, leaf sheaths and stem
internodes. Leaves and internodes were numbered from the bottom to the top of the shoot,
startingwiththe first leafformed after transfer (=leaf 1).

4.3.4Measurements
In both vegetative and reproductive plants the moment of appearance of leaves on the main
shootwasrecorded,todetermine therateof shootdevelopment. The leaf appearance rate was
usedtocalculatethedevelopment stageof shoots(dhinleaf appearance intervals).Theageof
plant organs {dj) was expressed in leaf appearance intervals after their full expansion.
Although inreproductive shoots no newleaves are formed after flag leaf appearance, the leaf
appearance rate before that stage was used to calculate d, and d/. Two harvests were made
before flag leaf appearance. These were made at different development stages in the three
temperature treatments, because the development stage relative to the flag leaf was not
known before its appearance. Consequently, comparisons between insertion levels and
temperaturetreatments after ligule appearance werenotpossible.
The length and width of leaf blades and stem internodes was recorded. Leaf area was
calculated from length and width using a calibration factor to correct for leaf shape (cf. Bos
& Neuteboom 1998). The leaf sheaths in the vegetative plants were not analysed, because
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these form only a minor part of the animal diet. In a reproductive crop leaf sheaths are
elevated alongwiththe internodesandthuswillbeharvested, atleast with silagecuts.
Samples of consecutive leaf blades, sheaths and stem internodes were oven-dried for
24 h at 70°C and subsequently weighed to determine the dry matter mass. Samples were
ground topass a 1mm screen inahammer mill and analysed for cell wall content in organic
matter (CWC) using neutral detergent solution (adjusted after Goering & Van Soest 1970).
Undissolved protein was removed by incubation of the cell wall residue with alcalase (0.75
ml in 40 ml buffer solution) for 1h at 40°C. Cell wall digestibility after 48 h (CWD) was
measured according to the method of Goering and Van Soest (1970), using an incubation of
0.5 g air dry matter inrumen fluid from fistulated steers fed medium quality grass hay. True
organic matter digestibility (OMD) wascalculated assuming complete digestibility ofthecell
contents. From the mass of organic matter (OM; dry matter minus ash) and CWC (g kg"'
OM), cell wall (CW) mass was calculated. From the data on area, length, OM mass and CW
mass, specific mass of OM and CWwas calculated for each organ (som and scw, mg cm"2 for
leafblade,mgcm"1for leaf sheathsand stem internodes).

4.3.5Statisticalanalyses
Todetermine the effects of development stage,temperature andpopulations on OMD,CWD,
CWC of whole shoots, and on the CWD and som and scw of plant organs, stepwise multiple
regression analyses were carried out using Genstat 5.3 (Genstat 5 Committee, 1993). Terms
included in the models for whole shoot composition were temperature (7), population (P),
replicates (R),development stage (d,),d, and interactions terms (full model:(d,+d,) *T* P
* R). For the plant organs, d\ and a term for insertion level (/) were included in the model,
which resulted in the full model: (d/ +dl) * T *P *I *R. Terms were added to the model
provided they resulted inasignificant (p<0.05)reduction intheresidual meansquare.
The curves of decline of CWD of individual organs were fitted non-linearly with a
negativeexponential declinecurve,adjusted after Eqn 1 given inChapter2:
-P(d,-S)
CWD= 1000-ICW= 1 0 0 0 - o r p ( l - e

)

Eqn1
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In this equation, ap denotes the asymptotic indigestible cell wall fraction (g kg"'), /?is the
fractional rate of decline of CWD per d\, and S is the development stage at which ICW
increasecommences.
4.4Results
First, growth and development characteristics and the general trends in plant organ
dimensions and composition interms ofsom and scw arepresented. Subsequently, the changes
in whole shoot composition and digestibility and the effects of temperature and population
are demonstrated on the basis of multiple regression analysis. Finally, the changes in shoot
characteristics arerelatedtothoseobserved inseparateplantorgans.

4.4.1 Shootgrowthanddevelopment
Individual reproductive shoots showed considerably higher OM growth rates than vegetative
shoots (Figs la & lb). Growth and development rates were higher at higher temperature for
both shoottypesand onlyfor reproductive shootstheserateswere higher inpopulation 1 than
inpopulation 2.Theaccelerateddevelopmentrateathigher temperature isreflected in shorter
growth periods for reaching the chosen development stage of the last harvest (Figs la & \b)
and increasing leaf appearance rate with temperature (Fig lc). At final harvest, stem
internodes and ears formed ca. 75%of total harvested shoot OM in the reproductive shoots
(datanotshown).
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appearance rate (LA, c). Vegetative and reproductive shoots (V, R). Temperatures 13/8°C,
18/13°Cand23/18°C(Tl, T2,T3).Populations 1 and 2(PI,P2).
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4.4.2Plantorgandimensions, mass,composition anddigestibility
The consecutively formed plant organs increased in dimensions. In vegetative shoots the
organswerelargerathighertemperature,butthiswasreversed inreproductive shoots(Fig2).
Inthevegetative shoots,the leafbladesofconsecutive insertion levels had higher som and sc„.
som declined after ligule appearance at more or less similar rates for all leaf blades (Fig 3a).
Also in the reproductive shoots, the leaf blades and sheaths of consecutive insertion levels
had a higher som (Fig 36). After flag leaf apperance, som of lower leaf blades declined, but it
increased for the flag leaf(L6).
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Fig2.Leaf blade area (a),leaf sheath and stem internode length (b)for consecutive insertion
levels on vegetative and reproductive shoots. Temperatures 13/8°C, 18/13°C and 23/18°C
(Tl, T2,T3).Populations 1 and2(PI,P2).
The leaf blade scw remained constant after flag leaf appearance (Fig 3b).Leaf sheath 6 (flag
leaf) andtheyoungest stem internodes (5and 6)were notfully grown atflag leaf appearance,
and continued to increase in som and scw, while sc„of the sheaths and internodes of lower
insertion levels remained unchanged (Figs 3c& 3d).The final scw of leaf sheaths was higher
for consecutive insertion levels (Fig 3c),while scw of stem internodes seemed to converge to
the samelevel for all internodes (Fig3d).
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The pattern of CWD decline di of leaf blades, leaf sheaths and stem internodes is illustrated
for the reproductive shoots in the 18/13°C temperature treatment in Fig 4a. The fitted curves
were obtained with Eqn 1. Leaf blades, leaf sheaths and stem internodes differed in ap (Fig
4b), but had the same fi of 0.395 per di(Fig 4c). ap was lower for leaf blades (245 g kg"1) than
for leaf sheaths (509 g kg"1) and stem internodes (770 g kg"1). Both ap and ft were not
affected by temperature or populations (Figs 4b & 4c).
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4.4.3Whole shootcomposition anddigestibility
A stepwise multiple regression analysis was carried out to discern the most important trends
incomposition and digestibility ofwhole shoots (Table 2).OMD waspredominantly affected
by shoot development stage (d,) and its quadratic component (J,2), which is reflected in a
decline of OMD with increasing development stage (Figs 5e & 5/). Minor effects were
present of temperature and in vegetative shoots of population. Strikingly, whole shoot CWD
declined linearly with d,in both vegetative and reproductive shoots, although at ahigher rate
inthe latter(Figs 5a &5b).
In the vegetative shoots CWC was higher at higher temperature, and increased with
development stage in the 18/13 and 23/18°C temperature treatments (Fig 5c) after d, =7,
resulting in significant d,, d} and T.d,terms (Table 2). In the reproductive shoots, CWC
increased before flag leaf ligule appearance {d, =6) and faster athigher temperature (Fig 5d),
which led to significant d, and T.d, terms in the regression analysis. However, CWC
stabilized after flag leaf appearance and athigher levels athighertemperature (Fig 5d; d} and
Tterms inTable2).
The proportion of shoot CW mass in leaf blades decreased slowly in the vegetative
shoots (Fig 6a), but rapidly in the reproductive shoots (Fig 6b). In the reproductive shoots
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stem internodesand earseventually comprised up to ca. 70%of whole shoot CWmass (Figs
6d8c6e).
Table 2. Results of the regression analysis for organic matter digestibility (OMD), cell wall
digestibility (CWD) and cell wall content (CWC) of whole vegetative and reproductive
shoots. The contribution of the significant terms to the r (%) of the regression model, and
total r adj(%) ofthefinal model arepresented
Vegetative
Term
Reproductive
OMD
CWD
CWC
OMD
CWD
CWC
T
7.83a
1.68b
56.32a
0.66b
20.91a
P
4.21a
82.14a
1.54a
11.96a
d,
!8.94a
96.67a
59.19a
74.22a
12.44a
d}
1.00a
8.15a
T.P
1.11b
3.44a
T.d,
6.19a
4.95a
T.d}
1.30b
0.59b
1.50b
P4
5.71a
0.33b
0.39b
P.42
T.P.rf,
T.P.J,2
0.56b
89.4

84.8

89.2

96.9
96.6
Terms:T,temperature;P,population;d,, development stage;d, , quadratic stage.
1
Significance: a,pO.OOl;b,p<0.01; c,p<0.05.

r adj

2

4.4.4Temperature andpopulations
In all plant organs som and scw was lower at higher temperature, but the relative reduction of
som was larger, resulting in higher CWC (Fig 7). CWC of stem internodes increased in the
whole range of temperatures from 10to 20°C,while in leaf blades and sheaths CWC mainly
increased from 10to 15°C. This was reflected in shoot CWC, which was higher (vegetative
shoots,Fig 5c)orincreased faster (reproductive shoots,Fig 5d)athigher temperature.
Remarkably, for both shoot types no direct effect of temperature on whole shoot
CWD was observed since temperature effects could be eliminated completely by relating
CWD to d, (Figs 5a & 5b). Hence, temperature effects on CWD were restricted to its
influence on shoot development rate only. The apandPof0.395per leaf appearance interval
ofall organsinboth shoottypeswerenotaffected bytemperature orpopulation.
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Although in all plant organs there was atrend to ahigher CWC in population 2 at all
temperatures (Fig 7), regression analysis only showed a significant population effect on
whole shoot CWC for thevegetative shoots (P.df interaction inTable 2).Consequently, only
the vegetative shoots of population 2 had a lower OMD than population 1. The only
significant difference in CWD between populations concerned leaf blades of reproductive
shootsat 18/13°C,which showed higherCWDfor population 2than for population 1 (Figs5a
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and 56).Thishadnoeffect onwhole shoot CWDbecausethe leafblade fraction intotal CW
masswaslow(Fig6b).
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Fig 7. Specific OM and CW mass and cell wall content (CWC) of leaf blades of vegetative
shoots (a), and of leaf blades (b), leaf sheaths (c)and stem internodes (d)of the reproductive
shootsatdifferent averagetemperatures.Populations 1 and2(PI,P2).

4.5Discussion
The observed differences between the vegetative and the reproductive shoots could not be
analysed statistically, because the data were obtained from separate experiments.
Furthermore, in the vegetative shoots changes in leaf characteristics were measured after
ligule appearance, whereas in the reproductive shoots these changes were monitored for all
organs from the moment of flag leaf appearance onwards. Nevertheless, the contrasts
between both shoot types in morphological development, CWC and digestibility were very
clear. The reproductive shoots had ahigher leaf appearance rate and formed stem internodes.
A higher leaf appearance rate (Fig lc) and higher OM growth rates (Figs \a and lb) for
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reproductive shoots than for vegetative shoots is generally observed (Parsons & Robson
1980). The more rapid growth of reproductive shoots has been attributed to the cessation of
root growth and tillering (Ryle 1970; Parsons & Robson 19816), remobilisation of reserves
from the roots (Davies 1971) and the enhanced photosynthetic rate in leaves of vernalized
shoots(Parsons&Robson 1981a;Stapleton&Jones 1987).
Most important information on generally applicable relationships for modelling
purposes obtained in this experiment were those of the size,the CW mass and CWD of leaf
blades and sheaths, and stem internodes. In both the vegetative and the reproductive shoots
the scw remained constant for fully expanded leaf blades (Figs 3a & 3b), which is in
accordance with the observations in Chapters 2 and 3.In leaf sheaths scw stabilized one leaf
appearance interval later than in leaf blades, as far as measured in the reproductive shoots
(Fig 3b). Stem internodes reached their final length and scw after approximately two leaf
appearance intervals following ligule appearance of the leaf blade of the same phytomer (Fig
3c). This corresponds to the coordinated pattern of shoot development described forFestuca
arundinaceaby Skinner &Nelson (1994).
Important trends were found in ICWincrease of plant organs.The ICW curves ofnot
only the leaf blades, but also of the leaf sheaths and stem internodes in the reproductive
shoots could be fitted satisfactorily with the same equation as used in Chapter 2 for the leaf
blades of Lolium multiflorum.The ap for both leaf sheaths and stem internodes was higher
than for leafblades(Fig4b).Asaconsequence,the strongdecline ofthe leafblade fraction in
whole shoot CW mass and the increase in the proportion of internodes and ears resulted in
faster CWD decline vs.development stage inreproductive shoots (Fig 5b)than in vegetative
shoots(Fig 5a).apofplantorganswasnot significantly affected by insertion level (Fig 4a)or
temperature (Fig4b).This isprobably related tothe virtually unchanged tissue proportions in
the cross sectional area of organs at contrasting temperatures (Akin et al. 1987; Da Silva et
al. 1987; Wilson et al. 1991). The absence of temperature effects on ap and /?, and the
convergence between temperature treatments in the proportions of organ types in the whole
shoot CW mass (Fig 6) explains that the relation between shoot CWD and d, decreased
linearly for alltreatments (Figs 5a&5b).
Consequently, the effects of temperature on OMD have to be fully explained from
differences in CWC. These can result from differences in the proportions between plant
organs (leafblade,sheath and stem internode,ofwhich internodes havethehighest CWC)or
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the differences in CWC in plant organs as a result of temperature. Since the contributions of
plant organ fractions to whole shoot CWmass converged for temperature treatments (Fig 6),
the higher CWC of plant organs at higher temperature (Fig 7) was the sole cause of the
temperature effect on OMD. Probably, the higher development rate and higher maintenance
respiration rate at higher temperature resulted in lower availability of assimilates per organ
formed onashoot.
Also the differences inwhole shoot OMDbetween populations were limited and only
significant in vegetative shoots (Table 2, Fig 5e). As can be seen in Figs 5a & 5c they were
caused only by differences in CWC. No significant relations with morphological
characteristics were observed, although population 2 tended to have longer and narrower
leaves (data not presented) and a lower leaf appearance rate (Fig lc). It has been
demonstrated thatthese characteristics canbe correlated todigestibility (Masaoka etal. 1991;
Buxton &Lentz 1993).However,these correlations werenever strong.
The present experiments revealed that temperature accelerates both the d, and the
CWD decline rate during ageing to the same extent, whereas plant organs corresponded
similarly in ICW increase pattern as a function ofd/. These trends offer unique possibilities
for modelling grass digestibility under contrasting temperature regimes. Moreover, d, (leaf
appearance rate) andthe pattern ofincrease of ICWduring ageing ofthevariousplant organs
seemtobemostappropriate torelatetoherbage digestibility inbreedingprograms.

5.SIMULATIONMODEL
withEgbertA. Lantinga

5.1Abstract
An object-oriented simulation model was developed to integrate detailed analyses of
perennial ryegrass {Loliumperenne)plant organ dimensions,andtheirmass,cell wall content
(CWC) and digestibility (CWD). The model was validated against data from two field
experiments,carried out inTheNetherlands (52°N)andNorway (67°N).Inthe experiments,
the effects of temperature x daylength interactions on development, growth and digestibility
were determined. Threecultivars differing inheading datewereused, andundisturbed growth
andregrowth after early (only TheNetherlands) and late cutting were studied. The sensitivity
ofthemodelwastested for changesinparameters determining morphological developement.
A grass plant was modelled as an aggregation of shoot objects. A shoot is an
aggregation of phytomers, plus an inflorescence in the reproductive development stage. A
phytomer consists of a leaf blade, a leaf sheath, a stem internode and a root. Each phytomer
hasanaxillary bud,whichcandevelopintoanew shoot.
Morphological development, organic matter (OM) growth and composition were
simulated well by the model. Only for regrowing crops in The Netherlands CWC was lower
and CWD was higher in the simulations than observed in the field, and the differences
increased when stem development was more advanced at the moment of cutting. This was
attributed toresidual stem inthe stubble after cutting duetodifficulties with machine cutting
of lodged crops on the experimental plots. The model can be considered as sufficiently
accurate to simulate OM yield and composition of grass cultivars differing in heading date
and growing under strongly contrasting environmental conditions. When the leaf appearance
rate, width or length of the leaf blade were increased in the sensitivity analysis, OM yield
enhanced, but composition and digestibility of the reproductive grass crops were not
systematically affected.
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5.2Introduction
For a simulation model of grass growth, composition and digestibility, the characteristics of
individual plant organs in relation to whole plant morphological development are crucial. In
morphological terms, grasses are collections of shoots, which are in turn aggregations of
phytomers plus an inflorescence inthe reproductive development stage. Aphytomer consists
ofaleaf blade, aleaf sheath, astem internode and aroot.Each phytomer has an axillary bud,
which can develop into a new shoot. Whether or not a plant organ is formed as well as its
shape and dimensions depends on plant species, development stage and external factors.
Object-oriented simulation provides new opportunities to support amorphological modelling
approach, asitenables simulation ofplant organs asdiscrete units and independence of their
position intheplant (Sequeira etal.1991).
The building of a mechanistic simulation model of grass growth, development,
composition and digestibility, requires a detailed analysis of plant organ dimensions, mass,
cell wall content (CWC) and digestibility (CWD) in relation to morphological development.
The effects of environmental factors (in particular temperature) and management (in
particular cutting) also need to be quantified. These analyses have been made in the
experiments described in Chapters 2, 3 & 4 under controlled conditions in glasshouse
experiments and have been used to calibrate the object-oriented simulation model presented
in this Chapter. The model calculations are validated against measurements from two field
experiments, carried out in Wageningen (The Netherlands) and Bode (Norway). With the
model, evaluations are made of the sensitivity of grass composition and digestibility to
changes in the morphological parameters leaf blade width and length, and leaf appearance
rate.

5.3Modeldescription
5.3.1 Modelstructure
In an object-oriented design, the system is modelled in terms of relevant classes. These
classesform theabstract framework ofobjects, which can becreated during a simulation run.
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The classes describe the 'attributes' and 'methods' of the objects that are created during the
simulation run. Attributes are characteristics, usually directly observable, such as length and
mass of a plant organ. Methods are functions that enable an object to perform operations on
itsattributes.Examplesofmethodsareelongation andphotosynthesis.
Theclassesidentified inthesimulation model arepresented inFig 1.Objects from the
'seed' class can produce an object from the 'plant' class, i.e. germination. Each plant is an
aggregation of 1 tonobjects from the 'shoot' class,which inturn contains acollection of 1 to
n objects from the 'phytomer' class, and can contain an object from the 'inflorescence' class
duringthereproductive development stage.
Seed
DoAccumulateTemperature
DoRespiration
EvaluateGermination
accumulatedtemperature
mass of solubles
Environment
SetTemperature
SetRadiationProfile
temperature
radiation_profile
Collector
DoAddToTillerMass
DoAddToLeafArea
GetTillerRGR
tillermass
leaf area

Plant
EvaluateNewShoot

Shoot
DoApexGrowth
DoAccumulateTemperature
DoSolubleDistribution
EvaluateNewPhytomer
SetDevelopmentStage
apex_size
accumulatedtemperature
developmentstage
prophyllbudinitiated

Organ
DoElongation
DoRespiration
DoPhotosynthesis
position
dimensions
mass
max_elongation_rate

-* Inflorescence

Leaf blade
Leaf sheath

Legend:
ClassName
ClassMethod

Phytomer
bud initiated

> Stem internode

class attribute
aggregation of
creates

A

enherits from

Fig 1.Classdiagram ofthemodel.

Root
AddToVolume
DoRespiration
volume
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A phytomer is an aggregation of objects from the 'leaf blade', 'leaf sheath', 'stem internode'
and 'root' classes. The leaf blades, leaf sheaths, stem internodes and inflorescence are
considered as above ground plant organs and inherit characteristics from the class 'organ'.
Whole shoot cell contents, cell wall and indigestible cell wall mass, and leaf area in 1 cm
canopy layers are monitored by an object from the 'collector' class. The temperature and the
radiation profile in the canopy are managed by an object from the 'environment' class.

5.3.2 Morphological

development

The simulation starts with one or more seed-objects. Germination occurs when a critical
temperature sum has been exceeded. The plants that are produced from the seed consist of
one shoot with one phytomer.
Shoots have an apex that can vary in size, proportional to the relative growth rate of
the shoot, as shown in Eqn 1(see Appendix 1for definitions and values of model parameters
and variables). The apex size S determines phytomer width (w,, cm of phytomer /) and
elongation rate {EMJ, cm h"' at 20°C), see also §5.3.3. S' is the rate of change in apex size,
with units cm h"' for phytomer width and cm h"' h"1 for elongation rate. rg is the relative
growth rate of the shoot (h 1 ) and c is a proportionality constant.
S" = S • rg • c

Eqn 1

The apex size of branch shoots is set at 0.5 times the apex size of the shoot of origin at
the moment of initiation of the subtending phytomer. Newly formed shoots are 'vegetative'.
Shoots present at the end of the vernalization period enter the 'double ridge' development
stage. The 'double ridge' shoots become 'reproductive' in order of their appearance at a
linear rate during a transition period. The estimated date of completion of vernalization and
length of the transition period (DT), and the observed date of onset of reproductive growth
and maximum final number of elongated stem internodes on a shoot («,„) are included as
model parameters.
A coordinated fashion of development is assumed, adjusted after the findings of
Skinner & Nelson (1994) for Festuca arundinacea. In the model, the development of the
phytomers consecutively formed on grass shoots is divided into two or three distinct phases
of one leaf appearance interval for elongation of leaf blade, sheath and stem internode,
respectively (Table 1). The latter occurs only in reproductive shoots. After the last phase of
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organ elongation, a 'window of opportunity' for shoot formation occurs, i.e. a new shoot
develops from an axillary or prophyll bud when the density of cell contents in a phytomer is
above a critical value (Q,). Because the prophyll and the axillary bud are not modelled as
separate objects, the shoot and phytomer objects contain an indicator for the development of
the shoot. The elongation of the inflorescence starts when flag leaf elongation begins and
ceases when the internode of the flag leaf stops elongating.
The phytomers that have reached the adult phase no longer elongate or form axillary
shoots. When a new phytomer is formed on top of the shoot, after a critical temperature sum
(TCrit) has been exceeded, the phytomers already present shift to the next development stage.
The critical temperature sum is 0.5 times lower in reproductive shoots than in vegetative
shoots, resulting in a higher leaf appearance rate (cf. Chapter 4).

Table 1. The developmental phases of phytomers of vegetative and reproductive grass
shoots, from the top phytomer (x) downward. Each phase lasts one leaf appearance interval.
Reproductive
Phytomer
Vegetative
leaf blade elongating
leaf blade elongating
x
leaf sheath elongating
leaf sheath elongating
x-l
window for new shoot
stem internode elongating
x-2
adult
window for new shoot
x-3
adult
adult
x-4

5.3.3 Plant organ dimensions

In the model, the apex size at the moment of phytomer initiation determines the phytomer
elongation rate (E20J at 20°C, cm h"') and width (wj, cm). Initial values of these parameters,
that apply to the first phytomer produced from seed, are given as model input (Appendix 1).
The elongation rate of the leaf blades, sheaths and stem internodes are proportional to
E20, using proportionality constant qt (Eqn 2). The elongation rate of the inflorescence is
determined by the apex size (1.18 times E20])at the moment of onset of its growth. The
elongation rate of plant organ i (/,,-', cm h" ) is influenced by temperature, with a Q10 of 3
(Peacock 1975; Thomas & Stoddart 1984), and is not influenced by the current assimilate
supply (Sambo 1983). In Eqn 2, T is temperature (°C). The final lengths of the plant organs
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are determined by organ elongation rate and the duration of the elongation interval. Each
plantorganrecordsitsposition inthecanopy (only invertical direction).
(T-20)/10
Li' = E20J • qt • 3

Eqn2

The width of leaf blades and sheaths is equal tothe phytomer width. Stem intemodes
and inflorescences are considered to be cylinders with a circumference equal to 1.5 and 1.0
times the phytomer width, respectively. Leaf blades and sheaths are assumed to have a
rectangular shape and a thickness equal to 0.10 times the width of the organ. From these
dimensionsthevolumeV, ofeachplantorgancanbe calculated.
The increase in root volume is proportional to that of blade, sheath, internode, and
inflorescence assuming a constant shoot to root volume growth ratio (Eqn 3). In Eqn 3, Vt'
denotes the rate of change in plant organ volume (cm h"1), and qr is the ratio between shoot
androot growth.
" blade

* sheath ' '

internode

* inflorescence

V'rool =

Eqn3

The ratio qr is four times higher in the 'reproductive' development stage than in the
'vegetative' and 'double ridge' stages. This reflects the increased allocation of assimilates to
shoots inreproductive shoots(Davies 1971;Parsons &Robson 19816).
5.3.4 CO2 assimilation, respiration anddistribution
The distribution of LAI over canopy height is calculated from leaf blade area and plant
density (15 dm"), for each 1cm layer of the canopy, using leaf blade position and a leaf
blade zenith angle of 60° for all leaf blades. From the LAI profile the amount of absorbed
photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) within layer h of the canopy (/„/„ J m"2s"1)can be
calculated:
laM = (1-p)

Io (1-e

-kLh
)

Eqn4
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InEqn4,Io isthe PAR entering thetop of layer h(Jm" s"'),p isthe reflection coefficient of
thecanopy,Li, istheLAIwithin layerhandkisthe light extinction coefficient.
Leaf blade gross CO2 assimilation rate in each layer h {Ah,g CO2 m"2 s"1) can be
calculated according to Eqn 5,where Am isthe gross CO2assimilation rate at light saturation
(gCO2m"2s"') and Eisthe initial lightuseefficiency (gCO2 J"1).
Ah = Am (1 -e

- sIh/Am
)

Eqn 5

The production rate of organic matter (cell contents, Pcc, g OM h") is calculated for
individual leaf blades from gross CO2 assimilation within each layer (Eqn 6), using the
conversion factor from CO2to CH2O(x) and the conversion efficiency for cell contents (j c c ,
gOMg'1 CH 2 0).
Pcc = Z Ah • x • Zee

Eqn6

The maintenance respiration rate is calculated for individual organs (R,, g OM h"1,
where /denotes organ type) as a fraction of the mass of cell contents (Mccj, g OM) (Eqn 7).
The fractional respiration rate (rm,g CH2Og"1OM h"') is dependent on temperature (T, °C),
with aQ10 of2(Goudriaan &VanLaar 1994).
(T-20)/10

E
qn

R, = Mccj • rm,2n• 2
Cell contents can be distributed between the phytomers of a shoot, but only in the
apical direction. For axillary shoots also the subtending phytomer can contribute. When the
cell contents density (g OMcm"3)inthe lower phytomer ishigherthan inthe upper phytomer
the densities are equalized, which results in apositive or negative flow of cell contents from
the phytomer (<£</). The total flow of cell contents for a phytomer (<Z>,g OM h~') can be
calculated as:
0 = Pcc - IRi + 0d

Eqn8

In addition, within a phytomer the concentration of cell contents is equalized between
individual organs. For an individual organ with volume V-, (cm3) and cell contents mass Mccj
(gOM)theflow ofcellcontents {&•„ gOMh"')issimulatedas:

n ?
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<Z>, = (0 +IMccj )

V,
MCCJ
IV,

Eqn 9

The phytomer decays when the cell contents mass of a phytomer drops below a
critical fraction (fcrit) of its highest mass, which is generally reached at ligule apperance
(Chapter 2). It is assumed that the remaining cell contents and cell wall mass of the leaf blade
and sheath are completely lost by decay and the blade and sheath are removed.

5.3.5 Cell wall synthesis and digestibility

In elongating plant organs a fixed fraction (fcwj, where / denotes organ type) of the
assimilated and imported cell contents is used for cell wall production (Pc„j, g OM h"1, Eqn
10). This fraction is higher for leaf sheaths and stem internodes than for leaf blades.
Pcw.i = ®i •fcwj • Zc» 'Xcc

Eqn

10

where %cw (g OM g"1 CH2O) is the conversion efficiency for cell wall. After plant organ
elongation has ceased, no more cell wall is synthesized (Chapters 2, 3 & 4). The cell wall of
plant organs becomes indigestible at a rate (F'icwi, g kg"' h"1), that is determined by the
asymptotic (ctpj, g kg"1) and the current proportion of indigestible cell wall, and the fractional
rate (/?, g kg"1 °C"' h"1), that is linearly related to temperature (T,°C):
F.'icy,.! = ( aP,,-FicwJ)

•p • T

Eqn 11

5.3.6 Cutting

At a cutting event leaf sheaths and stem internodes above the cutting height are removed and
dimensions and weights of sheaths and internodes below the cutting height are adjusted
proportionally to the length of the organ removed. Leaf blades are completely removed in a
reproductive crop, except the elongating leaf blade within the sheath tube, as was observed in
the current field experiments. The apex size is reduced by a factor 0.6 after cutting (cf.
Chapter 3). When the growing point of a shoot had been elevated above the cutting height,
the rates of elongation of leaf blade and sheath are set to zero, i.e. decapitation.
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5.3.7Implementation
Themodel wasbuilt inthe programming language Visual C++,MicroSoft Developer Studio,
version 4.0.The growth offiveplants was modelled simultaneously, using 0.20 h timesteps.
Thesetsof shootsperplantandphytomers pershootwere implemented aslinkedobject lists.

5.4 Experiments
The data for model validation under field conditions were obtained from two experiments of
the same design, carried out in spring and early summer of 1995 in Wageningen, The
Netherlands (52 °N) and in Bod0,Norway (67 °N). Inthe experiments the effects of cultivar
heading date and temperature x daylength interactions on growth and digestibility of
perennial ryegrass were studied. Also the effects of early and late cutting on regrowth and
digestibility weredetermined.
5.4.1 Experimentalsites,designandmanagement
In both experiments, three perennial ryegrass cultivars differing in heading dates were used.
The cultivars were Barylou, Exito and Kerdion, with average heading dates in The
Netherlands of9May,29May and 16June,respectively.
Swardswere seeded intothreereplicate blocksof 19mx 12minalatin-square design
inJune 1994onboth locations.Theplotswere surrounded by 5mborders. Moderate rates of
fertilizer (60 kg N ha"') were applied and in order to enhance tillering the swards were cut
one or two times, in Norway and The Netherlands, respectively. In the experimental year,
eachplot inTheNetherlands was separated into 3sub-plots,toallow for undisturbed growth,
and late(16May) andearly (24April) cutting treatments.Thesetreatments were fertilized on
25 March 1995 at rates of 120, 80and 60kgN ha"1,respectively. After cutting, 80kg Nha"'
was applied on the same day. In the Norway experiment only two sub-plots were used for
undisturbed growth and late cutting (8 June). These treatments were fertilized with 120kgN
ha"1 and 80 + 80 (after cutting) kg N ha"1, respectively. Cuttings were made at 5 cm height
above ground level,usingamotor scythe.
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5.4.2Measurements
Throughout the experimental periods, the leaf appearance rate was measured on marked
shoots,by counting the number of appeared leaves atweekly intervals. Weekly harvests were
madebycutting the above ground mass ofa0.5 mx0.5 msample screen withinthe subplots,
at 3 cm height above ground level. Harvested material was separated into green leaf blade,
leaf sheath and stem, and dead leaf blade fractions. The dry weight was measured after oven
drying for 24 hat 70 °C. Samples were ground to pass a 1mm screen in a hammer mill, and
analysed for cell wall content in organic matter (CWC) using neutral detergent solution
(adjusted after Goering &Van Soest 1970). Undissolved protein was removed by incubation
ofthe cell wall residue with alcalase (0.75 mlin40 ml buffer solution) for 1 hat40 °C.True
cell wall digestibility after 48h(CWD) wasmeasured according tothe method of Goering &
Van Soest (1970),using anincubation of0.5gair dry medium inrumen fluid from fistulated
steersfed mediumquality grasshay.
Radiation and temperature data were obtained from nearby weather stations. The
temperature sumafter 1 January wascalculated from meandaily airtemperatures above 0°C.

5.5Results
5.5.1 Parametrization
The parameters and their estimated values are presented in Appendix 1. Most parameters
were measured in the experiments described in previous chapters. Some parameters were
adopted from existing literature (Ennik, 1966; Jones et al. 1978, Goudriaan & Van Laar
1994). Three parameters and two input variables were obtained by calibration, using data
from theexperiments described inChapter 4.Thesewere:
• parameterfcw,i, usingthe specific CWmassintheorgans;
• parameter Q,,usingtilleringrates;
• parameter c and input variables elongation rate and width of the first leaf, using lengths
andwidthsofconsecutive plantorgans.
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The values were estimated when the calibrated values corresponded to those observed in the
experiments(± 10%).
The day numbers for model initialization for sites and cultivars were chosen in sucha
way that modelled shoots had reached leaf stage 1(one fully expanded green leaf and one
elongating leaf) on a day number as was observed in the field. The day numbers for model
initialization, the end of the vernalization period and onset of reproductive growth are
presented inTable 2.The effect of daylength on development isnot directly simulated, since
thetransitionbetween development stages isdetermined bythedatespresented inTable2.
Table 2. The dates (days after 1 January) for model initialization (I), the end of the
vernalizationperiod (V)andtheonsetofreproductivedevelopment(R).
Site
Cultivar
/
V
R
TheNetherlands
Barylou
30
85
105
Exito
40
96
116
46
107
Kerdion
127
121
Barylou
30
141
Norway
Exito
40
125
145
41
130
Kerdion
150

5.5.2 Validation
The model was first used to simulate morphological development and changes in crop OM
yield, CWC and CWD, and to compare the results with those observed in the two field
experiments. Fig 2 presents the observed and simulated developmental characteristics of the
crops: leaf number per main shoot, leaf weight ratio (LWR, gleaf blade OMkg"1 shoot OM)
and leaf area index (LAI, m2 m"2 ground area) in the initial stages of (re-)growth. Spring
growth commenced earlier for Barylou than for Exito and Kerdion, and at a much lower
temperature sum in Norway than in The Netherlands (Figs 2a & 2b). The decline in LWR
due to stem development also started earlier for Barylou than for the other cultivars (Figs 2c
& 2d), whereas no differences in the LAI were observed for undisturbed growth (Figs 2e &
2f). However, during regrowth the LAI increased slower for Barylou than for the later
heading cultivars.Thetrendsinthesimulationswerethesameasintheobservations.
In Fig 3the observed and simulated OMyields ofthe crops are shown. In accordance
with the order of average heading dates and morphological development (Fig 2), Barylou
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showed at both sites the most rapid spring growth inthe undisturbed crop, followed by Exito
and Kerdion, respectively (Figs 3a & 3b).In contrast, the regrowth after cutting was slower
for Barylou and Exito than for Kerdion, in particular after the late cut in The Netherlands.
Many apices had been removed by cutting in the early heading cultivars, because stem
elongation hadelevated themabovethecutting height.
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Fig2.The average leaf number per shoot (a, b),leaf weight ratio (LWR:c,d)leaf area index
(LAI: e, f) of three Loliwn perenne cultivars vs temperature sum after 1 January, in
Wageningen, The Netherlands (a, c, e) and in Bode, Norway (b, d,f). Leaf numbers and
LWR are only shown for undisturbed crops, LAI also for regrowth after early and/or late
cutting. Markers and lines represent observed data and model calculations, respectively. Note
thedifferent scaleofthex-axisoffigure b.
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The early onset of stem elongation in Barylou also resulted in faster increase of CWC and
decline of CWD during undisturbed growth (Figs 4a & 4b). Also during regrowth in The
Netherlands, Barylou had higher CWC and lower CWD than Exito and Kerdion, because
stem elongation continued. In contrast, in Norway no more stem elongation occurred after
cutting, sothatthecultivarshadthe sameCWCand CWDduring regrowth.
In general, the simulation results reflected the observed trends of OMgrowth and the
changes in CWC and CWD well. Only OM growth and CWC during regrowth of Kerdion
after the early cut in The Netherlands were overestimated and underestimated by the model,
respectively.
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Fig 3. Organic matter yield of three Loliumperenne cultivars grown in Wageningen, The
Netherlands {aundisturbed growth, regrowth after early cut and regrowth after late cut) and
in Bodo,Norway (bundisturbed growth and regrowth after late cut) vs days after 1January
(DOY).Markersand linesrepresent observed dataandmodel calculations, respectively.

5.5.3 Sensitivityanalysis
The sensitivity of the simulated OM yield, LWR, CWC and CWD to a 10%increase in leaf
blade lengthorwidth,or leaf appearance rate (throughreduction of Tcri,) is shown inFigs 5 &
6. In the undisturbed crops, OM yield increased in all three cases (Figs 5a,c, e). Moreover,
LWR was up to 40 gkg"' higher after an increase in the length or width of leaf blades (Figs
5b & 5d). When leaf appearance rate was higher, LWR was generally negatively affected
during undisturbed growth (Fig 5/). Due to the large variation, no firm conclusions could be
drawn from trends in regrowing crops. Changes in the leaf blade dimensions had minor
effects on CWC and CWD, with only weak trends for lower CWC and higher CWD during
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regrowth (Figs 6a-d). When CWC was low, it tended to be increased due to higher leaf
appearance rate, but this was reversed for higher values of CWC (Fig 6e). CWD decreased
slightly duetoa 10%increase inleaf appearance rate for undisturbed crops (Fig 6/).
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5.6Discussion
Thepresented model offers the opportunity to simulate development, growth and digestibility
of grass on both a morphological and a physiological basis. The model uses a limited set of
parameters. Some of the assumptions over-simplify physiological processes largely, in
particular those concerning the distribution of assimilates. In future versions of the model
these processes will require a more thorough analysis and implementation, comparable for
instance to the concepts presented by Sheehy et al. (1995). Such considerations gain
importance when plant characteristics such asnitrogen distribution and its effects on the rate
of leaf elongation are also incorporated into the model. However, this was outside the scope
ofthepresent study and the used approachresulted insufficiently accurate estimations ofcell
contents distribution (datanotpresented).
The simulated trends in changes in composition for the three cultivars and both
locationswerethe sameasthoseobserved inthe field (Fig4).This supportsthe suggestion of
Illius (1985) that for modelling of crops under very contrasting conditions, a morphological
modelling approach shouldresult inbetterperformance thanmerely cropphysiology based or
statistical models. The differences between observed and simulated crop composition were
the largest for the early stages of regrowth in The Netherlands. These discrepancies were in
all probability caused by cutting of lodged crops and a 2-3 cm difference between the
machine cutting height and the harvest height using the sampling screen. This resulted in a
high proportion of stem intemodes remaining after cutting of crops in a highly advanced
development stage,suchasBarylou after the early and latecuttings.Asaconsequence, inthe
harvested material during early stages of regrowth CWC was higher and CWD tended to be
lower than calculated by the simulation model (Figs Ac& 4e). This was not observed in
Norway, as the difference between the machine cutting height and the harvest height was
thereonly about 1 cm.
Some of the effects of changes in single model parameters in the sensitivity analysis
were as expected, e.g., the higher simulated OM yield after an increase in the leaf blade
length or width, or leaf appearance rate (Figs 5a, c, e). The changes in these parameters
resulted inamorerapidleafareaexpansioninearlygrowthstages(Nelsonetal. 1977).Inthe
undisturbed crops the higher leaf appearance rate led to a lower LWR (Fig 5/) and a lower
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CWD(Fig 6f). Thisphenomenon corresponds tothestrongrelationship between development
rateand CWDdecline inreproductive shoots,asobserved inChapter4.
The model evaluation of variations in a single parameter value might be inadequate,
since plant characteristics can be influenced by multiple parameters. In the sensitivity
analysis, no effects of leaf blade width on CWC or CWD were observed, whereas positive
correlations between width and dry matter digestibility have been observed in Bromus
inermisby Sleper & Drolsom (1974) and inDactylisglomerataby Lentz & Buxton (1991).
However, width of plant organs isoften related tochanges inleaf anatomy. Wider leaves and
stem internodes with a larger circumference can have a lower proportion of lignified tissue
(Lentz & Buxton 1991).This suggests that alarger width ofplant organs is associated witha
lowerasymptotic indigestible cell wallfraction, whichresults inhigherCWD.
From the model calculations it is concluded that morphological characteristics have
limited effects on grass composition and digestibility. Direct changes inthe composition and
digestibility may cause larger effects. Relevant parameters can be the proportion of cell
contents used for cell wall synthesis,and cell wall characteristics such asthe indigestible cell
wall asymptotic proportion (ctp) and its fractional rate of increase (/J). Some perspectives are
available, aslarge variability inanatomical characteristics and digestibility hasbeen observed
between and within cultivars andpopulations ofperennial ryegrass (Deinum etal.inprep). /3
is probably not affected by selection or breeding, since it reflects the rate of chemical
processes such as polymeric cross-linking in the cell walls, which are primarily affected by
temperature (seeBuxton &Fales 1994).
In conclusion, the model could be accepted as sufficiently accurate to simulate OM
yield and composition ofgrasscultivars differing inheading date and growing under strongly
contrasting conditions. The model was effectively used to evaluate the effects of several
model parameters on development, growth and digestibility. The studied morphological
characteristics had limited effects on composition and digestibility of reproductive grass
crops.
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Appendix 1.Model variables and parameters

Am

gross CO2assimilation rate in layer h

g CO2m" -2s „-i

gross CO2assimilation rate at light saturation

l.llmgC02m-2s"'

r blade
CCp.j

asymptotic fraction of indigestible
cell wall for plant organ i

i= <

0.27

sheath

0.52

internode

0.77

^ inflorescence 0.77
P

fractional rate of indigestible cell wall increase

0.0065 gkg"' °C' d-'

X

conversion factor from CO2to C H 2 0

30/44

conversion efficiency for cell contents

0.79 gOMg"1CH 2 0

conversion efficiency for cell wall

0.76 gOMg 1 CH 2 0

Zee

proportionality constant of S to rg

0.125

C

branching
critical density of cell contents in a phytomer for branching

O.lOgOMcm"3

Ch

duration of the transition period for reproductive development
development

20days

DT

initial light use efficiency

12.5ugC0 2 J"'

s

phytomer elongation rate of phytomer/ at 20°C

cm h"1

E20,/

elongation rate of the first phytomer

0.067 cmh"1

E20.1 total flow of cell contents for a phytomer

g OM h"1

0

distribution flow of cell contents from the phytomer

g OM h"1

0<J

total flow of cell contents for plant organ i

g OM h"1

0,

critical fraction of maximum cell contents mass for decay

0.5

Jcril

fraction of cell contents flow converted
to cell wall for plant organ /

f blade

0.34

sheath

0.41

| internode

0.50

^ inflorescence 0.50
* icwj

indigestible cell wall as a fraction cell wall of plant organ i

gkg1

h

PAR entering the top of layer h

J m"2 s"1

la.h

absorbed PAR within layer h of the canopy

J 111 s

k

light extinction coefficient

0.5 m 2 ground m"2 leaf

LAI within layer h

m" leaf m" ground

,

-2 -1
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MCCii mass of cell contents for plant organ i

gOM

Mcwi mass of cell wall for plant organ i

gOM

nm

maximum number of elongated stem internodes on a shoot

5

PCc

production rate of organic matter (cell contents)

g OMd"1

q,

plant organ ito phytomer
elongation ratio

f blade

1.00

i= < sheath

0.80

L_ internode
qr

shoot to root ratio for volume growth

0.87
1.6 (vegetative),or
6.4 (reproductive)

p

reflection coefficient of the canopy

rg

shoot relative growth rate

Ri

maintenance respiration rate for plant organ i

g OM h"1

rm2o

fractional maintenance respiration rate at 20°C

0.025gg"1OMd"

S

apex size e {width (cm), elongation rate (cm h"')}

T

temperature

°C

Tcrit critical temperature sum for new phytomer initiation

140°Cd

Vi

volume of plant organ i

cmJ

Wj

width of phytomery

cm

w/

width of the first phytomer

0.15 cm
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Theuseofthe cumulativegasproduction technique

6.MULTIPHASICANALYSISOFGASPRODUCTIONKINETICS

withJohn Cone,BarbaraA. Williams, FilipD.Debersaques &EgbertA. Lantinga

6.1Abstract

Timerelated gasproduction techniques canbeanalternative for the48hinvitro digestibility
measurement. The recently developed methods to quantify the kinetics of ruminant feed
fermentation have a high resolution. Consequently, fermentation processes with clearly
contrastinggasproductionkineticscanbeidentified. Parameterization oftheseparateprocesses
is possible with a suitable multiphasic model and modelling method. A flexible, empirical,
multiphasicmodelwasproposed forparameterization ofgasproductionprofiles. Thisequation
wasfitted, usingatwo-stepmethod,tofour gasproductionprofiles andthemaximum fractional
rateofsubstrate digestion (RM)wascalculated for eachphase.
In the first step, the number of phases and starting values for parameters of the
multiphasic modelwere derived from acombination ofeither(1)themeasured cumulative gas
production profile and its first (rate of gas production) and second (change in rate of gas
production)derivativeor(2)afitted monophasiccurveandtheresidualsbetweenthiscurveand
theobservations.Inthesecond step,thestartingvalueswereused tofitdi-ortriphasicmodels.
Usingapproach 1 wascomplicatedbyfrequent fluctuations inthegasproductionrate.However,
thecombined graphofthefitted monophasic curveandresiduals(approach2)gavegoodresults
for every profile. Themultiphasic model fitted the profiles well.Therobustness of the model
declined when the number of phases was increased, underlining the importance of accurate
estimations of startingvalues.Itisarguedthatthemodelparameters andthecalculated RMare
useful for feed quality evaluation. The results show that mathematical description of gas
production profiles requires atwo-stepapproachandamultiphasic model.

6.2Introduction

Mathematical description ofgasproduction profiles enablesanalysisofdataandcomparisonof
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substrates or fermentation environment characteristics, and can provide useful information
concerning the substrate composition andthefermentability ofsolubleand slowly fermentable
components of the substrate. Various models are available for parameterization of the
degradation or fermentation profiles. With early gas production techniques, still being used,
usinglarge glass syringes(e.g.Hidayatetal.1993;Khazaal &0rskov 1994)or amanometric
system(e.g.Carg&Gupta 1992;Waghorn&Stafford 1993),onlyrathersimplegasproduction
profiles canbeobtained, which canbedescribed with rather simple models.These models are
often based on first order kinetics, assuming a constant fractional rate of fermentation (e.g.
0rskov &McDonald 1979).
More recent gasproduction equipment (e.g. Pell & Schofield 1993;Cone etal.1994;
Theodorou etal.1994),suppliesmuchmoreaccurategasproductionprofiles, inwhich different
underlying processes can be identified, necessitating the use of a more sophisticated model.
Franceetal.(1993)postulatedanempiricaltimedependent increaseofthefractional rate.Inthe
models of Schofield etal.(1994) the fractional rate of fermentation increases to a maximum,
dependentonthegasproducedinasigmoidalfashion, following logisticorGompertzbehaviour.
Consideringthedifferences betweengasproductionprofiles andthepossibilities offered bythe
highresolutionmeasurementsusingmodernequipment,amoreflexible model isrequired.Inthis
paper, wepresent anew and flexible model for gas production profile parameterization anda
flexible approachtoquantify thenumber ofphasesinsuchprofiles andtoattain estimations of
theparameter values,tobeused asstarting values inacomputer curvefit program. Themodel
andthemodelling approach aretested for arangeof profiles.

6.3Experimental

6.3.1 Model

A sigmoidal equation was adopted to describe the kinetics of the separate phase in the gas
production profiles (Eqn 1).
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B.c<

Eqn1

1+
Inthisequation, G(mlg"1OM)denotestheamountofgasproduced pergorganicmatter (OM)
incubated, attimetafter incubation.A;(mlg"1 OM)representstheasymptotic gas production.
Bj(hours) isthetime after incubation atwhichhalf ofthe asymptotic amount of gashas been
formed, and C,is a constant determining the sharpness of the switching characteristic of the
profile. Thevalue ofiindicatesthenumberofphases intheprofile (i=l,n).
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Fig 1.Characteristics ofthe model, a.The sigmoidal curve described by Eqn 1,with A=100,
B=15 and C=l, 3, 6 and 9. • , Point of inflection of the curves, adjusted after Thornley &
Johnson (1991).&. Theratiobetweenthepointofinflection (t,)andhalftime(B),asaffected by
thevalueofC(Eqn2).c.Therelativerate offermentation (Eqn 3)for parameter valuesB=15
and C=1.5,3,6and 9. • , Point ofmaximum fractional rate(tRM,RM)ofthecurves.

ThecurvatureisdeterminedbyBandC,resultinginahighflexibility.Cdeteminesthecurvature
andtherebytheposition ofthepointofinflection. Theimpact ofCisshown inFig la. For C<
1,theprofile hasnopointofinflection (t>0).AsthevalueofCincreases,theprofile becomes
sigmoidal,withincreasing slope,untilfor C—» GOastepfunction isobtained,withaninitialslope
ofzero.Eqn2givesthesolutiontothesecondderivativeequaltozero,i.e.thepointof inflection
(t,).Fig \b illustrates theeffect of increasing C,ontherelation between t,and B,expressed as
theratiot,/B.

<r

B

C-l

\1/C

(£7)

Eqn2
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Fromtheparameters Band C,thefractional rateofsubstratedigestion (R)canbecalculated,if
afixed linearrelationshipisassumedtoexistbetweensubstratefermentation andgasproduction.
The proportion of undigested, potentially digestible substrate is given by Pi(t)=(Ai-G,(t))/Ai.
Thus,Rcanbecalculated asinEqn 3,forC>1.
D = _.]_ — =

P dt

Ct
Bc + tc

Eqn3

Rincreasestoreachamaximum (RM),whenthesizeofthemicrobialpopulationnolongerlimits
the fermentation oftheparticular feedstuff component (Fig lc). Thetime after the start ofthe
incubation atwhichRMoccurs,i.e.tRM,solved from dR/dt=0:

tR = B(C~1)1/C

Eqn4

characterizestherateofgrowth ofmicroorganisms andcolonization ofthefeed component.RM
is reached when the microbial population no longer limits fermentation, and digestion is not
hampered bychemical or structural barriers imposedbythefeedstuff component atthispoint.
Gas production profiles can be described with the model using nonlinear curvefitting
programms (e.g.NLREG, Sherrod 1995).However, todothis,thenumber ofphaseshastobe
estimated. Tolimitthenumberofcalculations andcalculation time,estimates oftheparameter
valuescanbemadeand used asstartingvalues.

6.3.2 Estimationofthenumberofphases andparametervalues

Approach1:Cumulativegasproductionandfirstandsecondderivative
Gas production profiles reflect a concatenation of fermentation processes. Throughout the
incubation,theseprocesses eitherstart attheirmaximumrate,and subsequently decline,orthe
rate increases toa maximum and declinesthereafter. This enables the separation of processes
whichdiffer intheirmaximum fermentation rateandinthetimeatwhichthismaximum rateis
reached. Therefore, characteristics of the different phases in a profile could be deduced from
changes inthe measured rate of fermentation, using thefirstand second derivative. Here,the
observed smoothed rate,andchange inrateofgasproduction will beused,calculated attimet
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astheaverageofthevaluesat t-1, tand t+1.
Mathematically maximainthefirst derivative andthesolutionofthe second derivative
equalszerorepresent apointofinflection (t,).Thist,canbeusedasanestimateofthetime after
incubation atwhichhalfoftheasymptoticamountofgashasbeenformed (seeFigs la & \b).
Thisvalue isused asastarting value for B,inthemultiphasic curve fitting. The starting value
of Ajcan be estimated as twice the gas production at B,, subtracting the gas production from
previousphases.

Approach2:Fittedmonophasic modelandresiduals
Differences betweenphases areoften obscured bylimiteddifferences inthe fermentation rates
ofsuccessivephases.Analternativeapproachistofit amonophasic modeltoagasproduction
profile with different phases. This will result in alternating periods of overestimation and
underestimation ofthegasproductionoftheseparatephases,andwillleadtoasystematicpattern
in the plot of residuals, from which the number of phases can be determined, as will be
demonstrated below.
Innon-linear curve fitting, theresidualsareminimized (Motulsky &Ransnas 1987),so
thatdeviationsofobservations aboveandbelowthefitted monophasic modelwillbesimilar.If
the phases are symmetrical (t,=B), the monophasic model will intersect the observations at
halftime andtheplotofresidualsintersectswiththeX-axis.Thisvalueisusedasstartingvalue
for Bj inthemultiphasic curvefitting. Fromthecombinedplotofthemonophasicmodelandthe
residuals,the starting valueofA;canbeestimated from the figure astwice the gas production
atBj,corrected for gasproduction inpreviousphases.

6.3.3Curvefitting ofmultiphasic models

Eqn 1 isusedinthesecondstep,inwhichiequalsthenumberofphasesdistinguishedinthe first
step.Fromthefirst step,thestartingvaluesforthenon-linear curvefitting arealsoestimated as
already described. Experimental fermentation profiles ofvarious substrateswerefitted toassess
the applicability of the two-step method and the multiphasic model. The NLREG package
(Sherrod 1995)wasusedtocarry outthenonlinearregressionanalyses.
Thesignificance ofthephaseswastested.Phaseswereaddedtothemodel,iftheaddition
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of the extra parameters resulted in a significant improvement of the fit (F-test, PO.001, cf.
Motulsky & Ransans 1987) and the parameters were significantly different from zero (t-test,
PO.001) (seealsoZwietering etal.1990).
The Durbin Watson coefficient for autocorrelation was used to test if the model
approaches the data (goodness of fit), without systematic errors. Significant autocorrelation
indicateseitherthatthemodellacksoneormorekeyvariablesorthatthemodelisinappropriate
for the datavalues (Neter &Wasserman 1974).
Therobustness,i.e.thesensitivitytodifferent startingvalues,ofthemultiphasicmodel
wastestedbyusingdeviating starting values(upto 100%from the values estimated instep 1)
forthenon-linear curvefittingprocedure.

6.3.4Gasproductionprofiles

Thegasproductionprofiles offour verydifferent substrateswereused totestthemodel.These
profiles contrasted duetothe substratesused andthemethod of incubation, and were selected
todemonstratethewideapplicability ofthepresented model.ThesubstrateswereisolatedNDF
(neutraldetergentfiber)from ayoungregrowthofItalianryegrass(oven-dried at70°C),mature
sorghumstems(airdried),wholecropryegrassregrowth(air-dried)andredclover (freeze-dried),
subsequently referred toasryeNDF,sorghum,grassandclover.Allsamplesweregroundtopass
a 1 mm screen.Thechemical composition ofthesubstrates isgiven inTable 1.

Table 1.Theconcentration oforganicmatter(OM),crude protein (CP),neutral detergent fiber
(NDF),aciddetergentfiber(ADF)andaciddetergentlignin(ADL)inthesubstrates(gkg'1DM)
used inthegasproduction experiments.
NDF
ADF
Substrate
OM
CP
RyeNDF
938
47
915
536
45
663
376
Sorghum
829
170
538
887
251
Grass
267
260
230
871
Clover
Thegrassandcloversampleswereincubated usingthemethoddescribed byConeetal. (1994),
characterised by ahigh concentration ofinoculum (1:2 v/v).Themedium used in this method
is based on Menke et al. (1979) and adjusted by Steingass (1983), and contains minerals,
reducing agentandbuffer. Gasproduction wasrecorded using anautomated system.
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TheryeNDFand sorghumweretested for gasproduction according toTheodorou etal.
(1994). A low inoculum concentration (1:30 v/v) was used. The medium contained minerals,
volatilefatty acids,vitamins,protein,reducing agentandbuffer. Gasproduction wasmeasured
manually.

6.4Resultsanddiscussion

6.4.1 Applicability

Thegasproductionprofiles ofthefour samplestested,differed greatly intheircurvatureandin
thetotalamountofgasproduced(mlg'1OM).Thegasprofiles forgrassandclovershowedrapid
gasproduction intheearly stagesoffermentation, andthetimeafter which gasproduction had
virtually stopped was shorter than for the other substrates, also due tothe incubation of these
samples inpoorly dilutedrumen fluid.
Fromintersection ofthedescendingpartofthecurveofthecalculated second derivative
with the X-axis (Approach 1), a first phase of each profile could be identified (Fig 2) and
estimates of the parameter values could be made (Table 2). However, frequent fluctations
occurred inthecalculated second derivative after 20hintheryeNDF and sorghumprofiles and
after lOhinthegrassandcloverprofiles. Therefore, onlyintersectionsofthedescending second
derivative withtheX-axiswere used asanindication for aphase after systematic positive (>2
observations)values.Hereby,asecondphasewasfound inthesorghum,grassandclover profiles
and athird phase inthe grassandcloverprofiles (Fig2;Table2).
The useofamonophasic model (Approach 2)wascomplicated bythehigh rate ofgas
production during a short period immediately following incubation in the grass and clover
profiles, resulting in underestimation by the monophasic model, and thus positive residuals,
whichwasnotthecasewiththeryeNDF and sorghumprofiles. Here,theendofthefirstphase
was estimated from the first minimum in the plot of residuals and parameter values were
estimated atthispoint
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Gasproduction (ml g"1OM)

1st, 2nd Derivative

Gas profile

•

1"' derivative

O

d

2" derivative

V

Time (h)
Fig 2. Observed gas production profile, with first and second derivative. The dashed lines
indicate estimates of respectively (B,, 0.5A,), (B2, A,+0.5A2) and (B„ A,+A2+0.5A2). a.
RyeNDF.b.Sorghum,c.Grass,d. Clover.

Table2.Estimated valuesofparameters AandBindi-andtriphasemodels".
Substrate
Phase
A(ml g 1 OM)
B(h)
Approach 1 Approach 2 Approach 1 Approach2
RyeNDF
1
320
320
14
14
2
n.e.
120
n.e.
59
124
114
Sorghum
1
12
11
2
122
152
49
48
62
1
70
1
2
Grass
104
2
30
6
8
3
228
102
35
37
1
100
100
2
Clover
2
92
97
2
10
9
44
28
27
3
25
'n.e.,Notestimable.
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Gasproduction (mlg"1OM)
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Fig3.Observed gasproduction profile, fitted withamonophasicmodel andtheresiduals.The
dashed lines indicateestimates ofrespectively (B„ 0.5A,inAandB;2B,,A, inCandD),(B2,
A,+0.5A2)and (B3,A,+A2+0.5A2).a.RyeNDF.b.Sorghum,c.Grass,d.Clover.

Table3.FittedvaluesofparametersA,Band Cindi-andtriphasemodels3
A
B
F-test
DW
Substrate Phase
C
mlg' OM

RyeNDF

h

(•w)

^RM

h

RM

h-1

1
313
14
3.52
262.9
1.46
18.0
0.140
118
2
48
3.25
(1.16)
61.6
0.037
Sorghum
1
126
12
2.29
100.8
1.08
13.5
0.095
2
151
52
3.73
(1.16)
71.7
0.038
44
1
1
14.2
Grass
1.13
1.87
0.1
1.949
2
152
9
2.40
10.2
(0.98)
0.137
3
52
37
5.26
48.2
0.088
1
90
2
1.35
0.2
Clover
1.10
404.8
0.557
2
120
9
3.09
(1.15)
11.1
0.188
3
17
26
13.8
30.9
0.414
a
The F-test indicates the improvement tothefitafter adding the last significant (P <0.001 )
phase to the equation. DW indicates the Durbin-Watson coefficient for autocorrelation. KDW
indicates the lower critical value for the Durbin-Watson coefficient (a=0.05). The time of
occurrance of the maximum fractional rate of substrate degradation (tRM) and this maximum
fractional rate (RM)arecalculated from BandCparameters for eachphase.
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(2B„ A;Figs 3c&Id). The systematic fluctuations intheresiduals between the fitted monophasic curve andtheobservations resulted inthe identification of2phases inthe ryeNDF and
sorghumprofiles andthreephases inthegrassandcloverprofiles (Fig 3;Table2).
The estimations for the number ofphases inthe profiles and the starting values were
compared withresultsofmultiphasicnon-linearregressionanalysisontheprofiles. Phaseswere
addedtothemodel,untilnosignificant improvement ofthefitorparameter significance could
be reached. The final number of phases (i) in the model leading to the last significant
improvement of the F-value (PO.001) and significant parameters (t-test; P<0.001; data not
presented) amounted 2 for the ryeNDF and sorghum profiles and 3 for the grass and clover
profiles (Fig 4; Table 3). The values of A,and B; had been estimated accurately using both
Approach 1and Approach 2, except for A2 and A3 in the grass profile, which was due to an
underestimation oftheB2inthisprofile. Theseresultsindicatethewideapplicability ofthetwostepmethod, usingapproach 2inthefirststepandthemultiphasic modelfor parameterization
ofgasproduction profiles inthesecondstep.
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Fig4.Observed gasproductionprofiles,fittedwithadiphasicortriphasicmodelandthecurves
for phases 1,2and 3.a.RyeNDF.b.Sorghum,c.Grass,d.Clover.
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6.4.2 Goodnessoffit

The Durbin-Watson coefficients indicated significant auto-correlation only for the sorghum
profile (Table3).Thesignificant autocorrelation for themultiphasicfitofthe sorghum profile
wasprobably duetodeviationofthefirst observationfrom thecurve.Thisobservationmayhave
represented a small first phase, but could not be fitted as such, because the number of
observations inthefirst hoursofincubationperiodwastoolow.

6.4.3 Robustness

Changingthestartingvaluesofparametershadnoeffect ontheoutcomeofthemonophasiccurve
fitting, although there were differences in the number of iterations before convergence was
reached.Thesensitivityofthecurvefitting proceduretochangesinthestartingvaluesincreased
asthenumber ofphases inthemodel increased. Whenstarting valuesdeviated considerably (>
25%)from thoseobtained instep 1, wereused for fitting multiphasicmodels,thefitted models
sometimesdeviated greatly from thedata,andinsomecasesnoconvergencecouldbereached.
The declining robustness when the number of phases increases is inherent to the nonlinearcurvefitting procedure.Thisprocedureiteratively seeksthesetofparametersfor amodel,
withtheleastresidual sumofsquares.Whenthenumberofparametersinthemodelisincreased,
the chance of encountering a local minimum increases (Motulsky & Ransnas 1987) and the
importance of accurate estimates for initial values increases. By determining good starting
values, the proposed two-step method helps to avoid these problems and to detect faulty
solutions.

6.4.4Biologicalmeaningoftheparameters

The model presented here is flexible to changes inthe fractional rate of fermentation (R).As
described inthe Materials and Methods section,the fractional rate of fermentation is likely to
increase inearly stagesofthe incubation, becausethemicrobial population hastomultiply and
colonize the substrate to form a "biofilm", as in particular the digestion of insoluble feed
componentsisasurface process(Franceelal.1993;McAllisteretal.1994).Whenthislimitation
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has been lifted, the maximum fractional rate of fermentation (RM) is reached. The RMcan be
attained rapidly following incubation in the case of fermentation of soluble feedstuff
components,whichdonotrequirecolonization, underhighmicrobial densities,as inthe grass
andcloverprofiles analysed inthesystemofConeetal.(1994).Thisresulted inlowvaluesof
tRMfor thegrassandcloverprofiles, whencomparedtotheryeNDFandsorghum profiles tested,
usingadifferent system (Theodorou etal.1994).
After the RM has been reached, the fractional rate of fermentation can decline either
rapidly or gradually (Fig 1c).Arapid decline of Rcan occur after depletion of the substrate
component, whichismostlikely inthecaseofsolublecomponents.For insoluble components,
associated withthe cell wall fraction of substrates, Rismore likely to decrease slowly, when
either chemical or structural barriers are encountered. Thecrystallinity of cellulose, and toxic
action of cell wall phenolics can impose chemical barriers to digestion (Kerley et al. 1988;
Grabber &Jung 1991;Cornu etal. 1994).These characteristics are related to factors such as
plant species, stage of maturity and chemical pre-treatment. The structural limitations to
digestion canalsohaveadiversenature,e.g.,thetube-shape ofsclerenchyma fibers (Wilson&
Mertens 1995)ortheindigestible layers inplanttissues,suchascuticle,warty layer(Engels&
Brice, 1985)ormiddle lamella-primary cellwall (Engels&Schuurmans 1992;McAllister etal.
1994).Theroleofstructural barriersdependsontheplant anatomy andparticlesize.
The RM,as obtained with the cumulative gas production technique, gives an accurate
value ofthemaximum fractional fermentation rate,iftherelationship between organic matter
fermentation andgasproduction isconstantfor aparticularphase.Underthesame assumption,
the values of A are related to the amount of fermentation of particular components in the
substrate.Theassumption isjustified, wheneachphaserepresentsthe fermentation ofagroup
ofsubstratecomponentswithcorresponding fermentability. However,thisrelationshipdoesnot
havetobethesameforconsecutivephases,sincetheproduction ofgaspergOMfermented can
varybetween substrate components differing infermentability, depending onthe fermentation
pathways,asdemonstrated instoichiometrical calculations (e.g.VanSoest 1994).However,the
relationship betweengasproduction andOMdisappearance canbeimproved bycorrectingthe
gasproduction withmeasured VFAvaluesandammoniumvalues.Thisstressesthe importance
ofthemultiphasicanalysisofhighresolution gasproduction profiles indetailed studiesof feed
fermentation.
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Asalready suggested,thedifferences inthenumberofphasesandtheparameter values
oftheseparatephasesintheprofiles presentedinthispaper,wereprobablyrelatedto differences
insubstrate composition and incubation method. Thegrassandclover substrates, incubated in
poorly diluted rumen fluid, contained ahigh proportion of soluble carbohydrates and protein,
whichwerereadilyavailableandwererapidlyfermented, leadingtoafirstphaseintheirtriphasic
fermentation profiles, withalowtRMandextremely highRM.ThefirstphaseoftheryeNDFand
sorghum profiles andthe secondphaseofthegrassandcloverprofiles, with anarrow rangein
the values of B;,tRMandRM,wereprobably relatedto an insoluble potentially degradable cell
wallfraction, whichrequiredcolonisationandsolubilizationbymicrobial enzymes(VanMilgen
etal. 1993).Thefinalphase ofgasproduction may have been related to even less degradable
substrate components ormayhavebeenthe consequence ofmicrobial turnover (Theodorouet
al. 1995),which iscurrently investigated.

6.5 Conclusions

Theflexibletwo-stepmethodtoestimateofthenumberofphasesandparametervalues,followed
by fitting withamultiphasic model isagood alternative tocurrent modelling approaches,and
isnecessary forhighlyaccurateprofiles,beingobtainedwithmodernequipment.Thebestresults
were obtained when inthefirststepacombined graph ofafitted monophasic curve and aplot
ofresidualswasused.Thevalueoftheparametersofthemodelandthecalculatedmaximumrate
offermentation ineachphaseincharacterizingthefeedstuff composition anddegradabilityneed
further investigation.

7.FERMENTATIONOFCELLWALLSAND CONTENTS

withBarbaraA. Williams, ArnoJ.Oostdam, HuugBoer&Seerp Tamminga

7.1Abstract
Differences betweenthefermentation characteristics ofcellcontents (CC)and protease-treated
cellwalls(CW)ofyoungItalianryegrassleaves{Lolium multiflorum) cv.Multimo,werestudied
invitro.Gasandvolatilefatty acid(VFA)productionweremeasuredatregularintervals,aswas
the degradability oforganicmatter(OM)ofCW.Themeasured VFA were usedtopredict the
gasproduction and fermentable OMusing stoichiometric calculations.
For CW the volume and kinetics of measured gas production were the same as that
predicted from the VFA formed. Contrarily, for CC the measured gas production was
consistently lessthanpredicted, indicatingthatthestoichiometriccalculationswerenotvalid for
rapidly fermenting substrates.ForbothCCand CW,therelative rateof acetic acid production
levelled off more slowly than for other VFA, resulting in an increasing gas yield (in ml g'1
fermentable OM)after 12(CW)to24(CC)hoursofincubation.Consequently,the fermentation
ofOMwasnotlinearlyrelatedtogasproductionkinetics.Thekineticsofdeclineofdegradable
OMandfermentable OMwerethesame,after correction for aconstant 'lost fraction' ofDOM
of205gkg'OM.
Thiswork indicatesthe value ofdetailed studies of fermentation processesto evaluate
herbage quality. In particular the role of CC and the difference between degradation and
fermentation require further attention.

7.2Introduction
Fermentation is the anaerobic decomposition of substrates by microorganisms and can be
assessed according totheproduction ofend-products, ofwhich volatile fatty acids (VFA) and
gasarethemost important (Lin etal. 1985).Thecomplex interactions within amixed rumen
microbial population leading to conversion of plant components to gas and VFA, have been
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summarized in the form of stoichiometric reaction equations (Wolin 1975, 1979; Russell &
Wallace 1988; VanSoest 1994).Alloftheequationsshowtherelationship betweenthehexoseequivalents fermented, andtheproportionsoffermentation productsproduced. Such equations
have been used to estimate the extent of digestion of hexose-equivalents on the basis of the
fermentation products formed (e.g.Blummel&0rskov 1993).
The aim of this work was to gain more insight into the dynamics of degradation and
fermentation oftheprotease-treated cellwalls (CW)and cell contents (CC) ofItalian ryegrass
(Lolium multiflorum). GasandVFAproduction werebothmeasured atregular intervals during
theincubation.TheVFAdataobtainedthroughout fermentation werethenusedinstoichiometric
equations to predict both OM fermentation and formation of gas, and the predicted values
compared with those measured, to determine whether the measurement of cumulative gas
productionreflected changesinotherfermentation parameters,includingtheproduction ofVFA
andthedisappearance oforganicmatter.

7.3Experimental

7.3.1 Substratesandcumulativegasproduction

Italian Ryegrass {Loliummultiflorum,tetraploid cultivar Multimo) was sown on 28 October
1993.Theseedingratewasnineplantsperpot(0.0169m2surface area)containing amixtureof
sandandpeat(1:1v/v).Theplantsweregrowninaheatedglasshouse,atday/night temperatures
of 18/13°C.Daytemperaturesweremaintained between 08.00and20.00hours.Day lengthwas
natural, and the relative humidity was approximately 70%.Additional light was supplied by
Philips 400W SONT lamps (Philips,Eindhoven, TheNetherlands) for 14h per day. The pots
wereplaced inlargetrays,which were flushed with nutrient solution (Steiner 1984).The pots
wereplaced intworeplicateblocks.Plantswereharvested after 113daysofgrowth,whenthey
hadformed eightleavesonthemainshoot(18February 1994).Thelastfully expanded leafwas
dissected from themain shoot ofeachplantand frozen separately before analysis.
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7.3.2 Cellwallandcontentsfractionation,andcumulativegasproduction

Fresh leaveswerefirstchopped into 10-20mmpiecesusingapaper guillotine andthen further
chopped in a Knifetec Sample Mill (Tecator, Sweden). This material was pressed (HAPA
hydraulicpress,IKA,Germany;250ml)throughadoublenyloncloth(NyboltPA40/30,Zurich,
Switzerland) under apressure of 10100kPa.Theresidue wasmixed thoroughly with distilled
water, and the process repeated three times. Theresultant filtrate was cooled with solid C0 2 ,
whiletheresiduewaswashed. Bothcomponentswerefreeze-dried andgroundthrougha 1 mm
sieve (Retsch mill, Haan, Germany). The residue was then treated with neutral detergent
(Goering&VanSoest 1970)andprotease(SigmaProteaseTypeXXIIIP-4032,Sigma,StLouis,
MO,USA)resultingintheCWfraction. Theproteasetreatmentlastedfor lh in60mlphosphate
buffer containing 0.25 mlprotease per gramofdrymatter.
Two replicate samples were incubated for cumulative gas production measurements
during various incubationperiods,accordingtothemethodofTheodorou etal. (1994). Bottles
containing CC were removed at 3, 6, 12, 24, 48 and 120h after inoculation, while the CW
removal timeswere6, 12,24,48,72and 120h.Thefermentation wasstoppedbyplungingthe
bottles into iced water for 20 min. A liquid sample was then collected for volatile fatty acid
(VFA)analysisandtheresidualcellwallsestimatedbyfiltrationthrough sinteredglasscrucibles
(Schott Duran, porosity #2, Mainz, Germany) and rinsing with hot water. Blank bottles
containing onlymedium and inoculum,butnosubstrate,wereincubated for 120h.

7.3.3 Chemicaland VFA analysis

Neutral-detergent fibre (NDF; Goering & Van Soest 1970), crude protein, and ash were
determined according to standard procedures. VFA were analyzed using gas liquid
chromatography (Packard 419, (CE Instruments, Milan, Italy) glass column filled with
Chromasorb 101,carrier gasN2 saturated withformic acid, 190°Cwith isocaproic acid asthe
internal standard).
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7.3.4Stoichiometric calculations

The theoretical stoichiometric calculations used to obtain an approximate indication of OM
fermentation, were based on the VFA production measured at each time interval (Van Soest
1994). OM fermentation was expressed in glucose equivalents (g). It was assumed that the
glucoseequivalentswerefermented toformtheend-products:acetic(HAc),propionic(HPr),and
butyric acids (HBu),and the gases carbon dioxide (C02) and methane (CH4),aswell asbeing
incorporated intomicrobial biomass.
Tocalculate the amount of glucose required for microbial growth,the amount of ATP
(mmol)synthesized canbeestimated from theVFAproduction.VFAproductionresultsindirect
gasproduction (1mmolfrom HAcand2mmolfrom HBu;Hungate 1966;Beuvink &Spoelstra
1992).ToestimateATPproductionformicrobialgrowth,themolarproportionsofC0 2 andCH4
inthe gasproduced alsoneedtobederived.From stoichiometricequations itcanbecalculated
that:
HAc
CO, =

HPr
+

2

3 HBu
+

4

Eqn 1
2

CH4 = HAc + 2 HBu - C02

Eqn2

Theproduction ofmicrobial biomasswasestimated from thetotalATPproduction (2,3and3
mol mol"1HAc,HPr and HBu, respectively) and the yield of microbial biomass per mol ATP
(YATP,assumed tobeconstant at 10mgmmol"' ATP;Hespell 1979).Itwasassumed that 80%
of bacterial structures are synthesized from glucose skeletons. The glucose consumption for
productionofbiomass(Glucosebiomass) a n d forproductionofproducts(Glucoseproducts) w e r e
calculated as:
E

Glucosebiomass = 0.8 YATP (2 HAc + 3 HPr + 3 HBu + CH4)

Glucoseproducts = 162

2 HAc + 3 HPr + 4 HBu + C02 + CH4

4

qn 3

—

Eqn4

Totalfermentation ofhexose-equivalents wascalculated asGlucoseprocjucts + Glucosebiomass-
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Theoretically,onemmolC0 2 shouldbereleasedfromthebicarbonatebuffer inthemedium,per
mmolVFAproduced.Thiswasusedtocalculatethe 'indirect' gasproduction,whichwasadded
tothecalculated 'direct' gas,topredictthetotal gasproduction. Thispredicted gasproduction
wasthencompared withthemeasuredvalues.

7.3.5Statisticalanalysis
Profiles ofcumulative gas(mlg"1 OM)andVFA(mmolg"1 OM)productionwerecalculated,as
werethedegradation and fermentation ofOM(gkg"1OM).These werefitted iteratively tothe
modeldescribedinChapter6(Eqn5).Inthisequation,G(mlg"1OM;mmolg"1 OM;gkg'1OM)
denotestheamountattimetafter incubation.A;(ml/gOM;mmolg"1 OM;gkg"1OM)represents
theasymptote.B;-(h)isthetimeafter incubationatwhichhalfoftheasymptoticamounthasbeen
formed, and C/ is a constant determining the sharpness of the switching characteristic of the
profile. Thevalueof; indicatesthenumberofphasesintheprofile (i= 1, n).Inthisexperiment,
themono-phasic curve (i= 1)wasused,sinceonly sixobservations wereavailable per profile.

G= E

A.
'B C,

Eqn5

^' 1+ —VtCSignificance ofthedifferences oftheparameterswasdetermined byANOVA.Changesinthe
proportions ofacetic,propionic andbutyric acid,andthe gasyield duringthe incubation were
analyzedbylinearregression.Genstat 5.3(Genstat5Committee 1993)wasusedforallstatistical
analyses.

7.4Results
Thecrudeprotein(258(SE 18.2)gkg"1drymatter)andash(213(SE6.1)gkg"1DM)contentwas
higher for CCthan for CW,which contained 120(SE7.0) gkg"1DMcrudeprotein and 18 (SE
0.3) gkg"1DMash.NDFcontentinCWwas771(SE14.7)gkg"1DM,whilethiswasnegligible
for CCand soisnotreported here.
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7.4.1Gasand VFAproduction

Themeasured cumulative gasproduction andgasproduction ratesarepresented inFig 1,while
thefitted curveparameters for bothmeasured andpredicted gasproduction areshown inTable
1.Althoughthefinal measured gasvolumesper gOMwerenotsignificantly different between
CCandCW(Fig la;Table 1),themaximumgasproductionratewashigherfor CCthanforCW
(Fig lb). Themaximum gasproduction ratewasreachedmorerapidly for CCthan for CW.As
aconsequence,thehalf-time ofthefitted curve(Bparameter)occurred laterfor CWthanforCC.
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Fig 1.a.Measured gasproduction ofcellcontents (CC)andprotease-treated cellwalls(CW)of
Italian ryegrass during the 120h fermentation and the fitted monophasic curves, b. Gas
productionratefor CCmeasured andpredicted from VFAandfor CWmeasured,duringthe first
50hoffermentation. Rateswerecalculated from fitted curves.OM,organic matter.

Forthegasproductionpredictedfrom VFA,thekineticparametersBandCand,thus,therelative
gas production rate were the same as for the measured curves. However, the measured gas
volume for CC was considerably lower than predicted from VFA produced, due to a lower
absolutegasproduction rate,whichwasmostevidentduringthefirst24hoursoftheincubation
(Fig lb). ForCWthepredictedvolumeofgasproducedcorresponded closely withthemeasured
value (Table 1).

a
•
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Table 1.Mean values"at 120hincubation and fitted parameter A for measured and predicted gas
production (ml g"1OM), volatile fatty acid production (mmol g"1OM) and OM fermentability and
degradability (g kg"1 OM) for cell contents (CC) and protease-treated cell wall (CW) fractions
of the leaves of Italian ryegrass. Fitted half time (B, h) and the shape parameter are also
presented11
120h
B
Fraction
A
C
Variate
287
291
13.8
1.50
CC
Measured gas
275
284
25.6
CW
2.06
350
362
11.4
CC
1.70
Predicted gas
274
26.5
2.11
CW
290
LSD
Measured HAc
Measured HPr
Measured HBu

CC
CW
CC
CW
CC
CW

LSD
Predicted FOM
Measured DOM c

CC
CW
CW
CW corr.d

21.3

29.4

3.93

0.322

3.76
3.95
3.23
1.25
0.71
0.32

3.94
4.20
3.32
1.35
0.72
0.37

10.2
28.2
9.6
18.6
13.0
19.7

1.48
2.02
2.35
2.94
2.76
2.31

0.256

0.305

2.65

0.632

847
597
808
603

869
621
928
631

10.2
23.7
19.5
23.8

1.92
2.23
1.18
2.05

94.6
101.1
3.53
LSD
" All values corrected for the blank.
l>
LSD, Least significant difference according to the Tukey test (a = 0.05).
c
Not determined for the CC fraction.
'' CW degradation corrected for the calculated 'lost fraction' of 205 k kg"1 OM (see text).

0.342

After 120 hours of incubation, 11.0 (SE 0.53) and 8.2 (SE 0.29) mmol VFA g"1 OM had been
produced from cell contents and walls, respectively. For both fractions, 89% of the total VFA
consisted of acetic, propionic and butyric acids. The amounts and kinetics of VFA production
are presented in Table 1and Fig 2 and molar percentages of these acids are shown in Fig 3.
Two phases could be distinguished in the changes of the percentages of VFA for CC.
Until 24 hours of incubation, the percentage of acetic acid declined and propionic and later
butyric acid percentages increased (Fig 3a). After 24 hours of incubation, there was a linear
increase in the proportion of acetic acid and a decrease inthe proportion of propionic acid (both
P < 0.001). These trends could be related to the changes inthe relative rates of VFA production
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(Fig 2d). A succession of maxima inthe relative production rates of acetic,propionic and butyric
acid occurred, after 3, 7 and lOhof incubation, respectively. After the maxima had been reached,
the relative production rates declined rapidly for all VFA, though more so for propionic and
butyric acid than for acetic acid.
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Fig 2. Relative production rates of acetic acid (HAc), propionic acid (HPr) and butyric acid
(HBu) from (a) cell contents and (b) protease-treated cell walls during the first 50 hours of
incubation. Relative rates were calculated from fitted curves. VFA, volatile fatty acids.
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Fig 3. Proportions of the total measured volatile fatty acids (VFA) of acetic acid (HAc),
propionic acid (HPr) and butyric acid (HBu) during 120 h fermentation of (a) cell contents and
(b) protease-treated cell walls of Italian ryegrass. The lines indicate the significant linear
relationship determined by regression analysis after 24 h and 12h of incubation for cell contents
and cell walls, respectively.
For CW, rapid changes in the proportions of VFA occurred between 6 and 12 h of incubation
(Fig 3b). After 12h of incubation, changes were more gradual, with an increase inthe proportion
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ofaceticacid,and decliningpropionic andbutyricacidproportions (p<0.001).Thepropionic
acid production was lower than with CC (Table 1).As a result the percentages of acetic and
butyric acid in total VFA were higher. The maxima in the relative production rates of VFA
occurredalmost simultaneously, buttherelativerateofacetic acidproduction levelledoff more
slowly thanfor propionic and butyricacids(Fig2b).

7.4.2 Degradation,fermentation, andgasyield

Stoichiometric equationswerealsousedtopredicthowmuchorganicmatter shouldhavebeen
fermented toproducetheamountsofVFAmeasuredfrom CCandCW(Fig4a).Thepredicted
final fermentability ofboth CCandCWwasconsiderably lowerthan 100%(Table 1).
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Fig4.a.Stoichiometrically calculatedorganicmatter(OM)fermentability forcellcontents(CC),
andprotease-treated cellwalls(CW)from Italianryegrass,andthefitted monophasic curves,b.
The difference between predicted OM fermentability and measured OM degradability vs
predicted OMfermentability. Thedashed lineindicatestheaveragevalue.

Fig4bshowsthatfor CWthepredictedOMfermentability was205(SE21.0)gkg"1OMlower
thanthemeasureddegradability.Thisdifference wasconsideredtobea'lost fraction'. Moreover,
theasymptoticgasvolumeAwashigherandthekineticparametersBandCwerelowerthan for
themeasured degradation. However,whenthedegradability wascorrectedfor the 'lost fraction'
of205 gkg"1OM at every point of observation, the fitted parameters of degradability of CW
corresponded withthoseoffermentability (Table 1).
Theyieldofgaspergfermented OM(YF)andpergdegradedOM(YD)areshowninFigs
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5aand5b.ForCC,YFdeclineduntil24hofincubationandincreasedthereafter (P<0.001).The
YF from CW increased linearly throughout the incubation. YD for CW (Fig 5b) increased
throughouttheincubationperiodtoreachamaximumof340mlgasg'1degradable OM.YDwas
consistently lowerthanYF.
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Fig5.a.Changesinpredictedfermentative yieldofgas(YF:mlg"1 predictedfermentable organic
matter (FOM))for cell contents (CC)andprotease-treated cell walls (CW)of Italian ryegrass.
b.Changesinmeasureddegradativeyieldofgas(YD:mlg"'measureddegradable organicmatter
(DOM))for CW.

7.5Discussion
Theresultssuggestthatgasproductionprofiles arenotnecessarily linearlyrelatedtodegradation
orfermentation of substrate.Thehigherpredicted compared withmeasured gasproduction for
CCindicatedthatthestoichiometricrelations(VanSoest 1994)areprobablynotvalid forrapidly
fermenting substrates.
ForCC,theca.25% highergasproductionpredicted bystoichiometric calculationsthan
measured wassimilartoover-estimations ofgasproduction reported for cellulose (by20%)and
glucose (by 10%)by Beuvink &Spoelstra (1992).Typically, these over-estimations occur for
substratesproducinghighpercentages ofpropionicacid.Theuseofpure substratesby Beuvink
&Spoelstra (1992)seemstoruleoutthepossiblemechanism ofreductionofgasproductionby
bonding of C0 2 toammonia.Asecondprocesswhich could reducethegasproduced per mole
ofVFA,wouldbetheconversion ofCO,andH2toacetate instead ofCH4(Miller 1995),which
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wouldresult inthenetconsumption ofonemoleofC0 2 . Thisprocessmainly occurswhenlow
roughage diets containing high proportions of sugars and protein are fed (Leedle & Greening
1988).Thepossible roleofthisprocesscouldnotbeestimated forthisexperiment. However,it
demonstrates that deviations from the generally observed stoichiometric relations can occur.
Consequently,theestimations ofOMfermentation ofCCmaybeinaccurate.
Relatively large amounts of propionic and butyric acid from CC are more frequently
reportedwhen easilydigestible substratesaresuppliedtorumen microbes(VanHoutert 1993).
When the rate of gas production was high, the percentages of propionic and butyric acid
increased and consequently thecalculated gasyield (YF)waslow.After 24hof incubation,the
gasproduction ratewaslower,andmainly aceticacidwasproduced which ledtoanincreasein
YF.Thiscorrespondswiththemorefrequently observedtwo-phasic gasproduction (e.g.Pell&
Schofield 1993;Chapter 6).However, multiphasic analysis ofthegasproduction profiles was
notpossible,duetothe limitednumber ofobservations percurve.
For CW, the value of YF increased throughout the incubation, due to the higher
production of acetic acid compared with other VFA. This resulted in a higher half-time (B
parameter) for gasproduction (26.5h)than for fermentation ofOM(23.7h).Thevalue ofYD
increasedevenmorerapidly,andcouldprobably beattributed tothelossofsomematerialwhen
the residual CW was determined by use theNDR method (Goering &Van Soest 1970). This
'lost' cell wall fraction may have been a component such as soluble lignin-carbohydrate
complexes(Chesson 1993),whicharenotfermentable. SuchalossofCWwasprobablyalsothe
cause of the overestimation of gas production by Blummel & 0rskov (1993), which they
attributed to substrate trappingbymicrobes.

In conclusion, the fermentation studies using data of gas and VFA production can give more
insight into the processes occurring in in vitro forage evaluation systems. The results also
indicate that caution is required in the interpretation of gas production profiles. For forage
evaluation, it is important to distinguish between degradation and fermentation, as not all
degraded CWmaterial isnecessarily fermentable.

8.GENERALDISCUSSION

8.1Compositionanddigestibilityinrelationtoplantdevelopment

Severalimportant conclusionscanbedrawnfromthedetailedanalysesofthegrowthandageing
ofindividualplant organs inChapters2,3and4.Thesearethe following.
Thespecific CWmass(scw) ofanorganremainsunchanged after ithasfully expanded.
TheincreaseinCWCduringageingissolelyaresultofthedeclineinthespecific mass
ofcellcontents (scc).
Whenassimilate supplyislowfor growingorgans,for instanceathightemperature, scc
ofplantorgansismorereducedthanscw, resulting inhigherCWC.
CWD of individual organs declines during ageing. Theproportion of indigestible cell
wallincreaseswithaconstantfractional rateperleafappearanceinterval(fi),approaching
anasymptote (<%).Theasymptoteislowerfor leafbladesthanfor leafsheathsandstem
internodes,butisnotaffected by insertion level,temperature orpopulation.
CWDdeclineofwholetillersisafunction oftillerdevelopment stage,when expressed
inleafappearance intervals.
Cutting resultsinahigherdpofonlythosegrowingleavesthatarehitbycutting.These
leaves have aminor contribution tototal OMmass, sothat crop CWD isonly slightly
affected inearly stagesofregrowth.

Theconstant scw after full plantorganexpansion canbeunderstood from the sequence
of growth processes in the plant organs of grasses. The plant organs of grasses grow from a
singleintercalarymeristem.Theprocessesofcelldivision,cellelongationandcellwallsynthesis
takeplace inaca.6cmlongzone abovethemeristem (Nelson 1992).Aleaf segmentthathas
left thezonesofcelldivisionandcellelongation (2cmintotal) isdisplaced byca.0.85 mmh"1
(Schnyder &Nelson 1987).Thus,within 2daysafter cell divisionandelongation haveceased
andfull expansion isreached,thecellwall synthesishasceasedalso.Consequently,thegrowth
oftheleafhasstoppedandageinghascommenced already sometimebefore theligule appears
(Begg & Wright 1962), in particular in later formed leaves, which have to grow through an
increasingly longersheathtube (Chapter 2).ThisresultsinhigherCWCandlowerCWDatthe
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moment of liguleappearance for consecutively formed leaves (Chapter 2,Table 3).The lower
scw ofleavesontillersregrowingafter cutting (Chapter 3,Table 1)indicatesthat thecell wall
synthesisduringthegrowth ofplantorganscanbereducedwhenassimilate supply islow.Cell
wall accumulation terminated after full organ expansion, even when assimilate supply was
abundant, asdemonstrated for allplant organsofreproductive tillersafter flag leaf appearance
(Chapter 4,Fig4).
Thedecline in48hinvitroCWDofplantorganstoaconstant level (CWDasymptote:
1000-ap)isageneralfeature ingrasses.Thiscanbederivedfrom theexperimentswithPhleum
pratense (Davies 1969, as analysed by Hacker & Minson 1981), Avena sativa and Lolium
multiflorum (VanCruchten 1974;Wilman&Altimimi 1982),Dactylisglomerata(Davies 1976),
Panicummaximum (Wilson 1976);Hordeum vulgare (Nordangetal.1992),Zeamays(Cone&
Engels 1993) and Sorghum bicolor(Wilson &Hatfield 1997). However, its time pattern has
never been analysed and quantified in detail as in this thesis, because the measurements and
modellingofchangesincropdigestibility havefocussed primarily onbulked leafand stemplus
sheathfractions oronwholeplants,whichshowalineardeclineofdrymatter,organicmatterand
cell wall digestibility overalargetimeperiod (Terry &Tilley 1964;Chapter 4,Fig6).
From the references listed above it can be concluded that the asymptotic CWD varies
between species.Moreover, the asymptotic CWD of blades and sheaths tended to be lower at
higher temperature (Chapter 4, Fig 5b). Similar values for CWD can be calculated from the
observations by Van Cruchten (1974) in Lolium multiflorum. Moreover, from the field
experiment ofWilman&Altimimi (1982)valuesofasymptotic CWDofstemintemodesof L.
perenneandL. multiflorum of230gkg"1canbederived,whicharesimilartothoseobserved in
Chapter4.
Thevalueof/?isexpectedtobereasonably constant,asitisprobably areflection ofthe
rate ofchemical processes suchaspolymeric cross-linking inthe cell walls,which aremainly
affected bytemperature (seeBuxton&Fales 1994).Intheexperimentspresented inChapter4,
temperaturehad limitedeffects onasymptoticCWD,theCWDdeclinerateperleaf appearance
interval and thedistribution ofwholetillercell wall between plant organ fractions, sothat the
CWDdeclineofwholetillerscouldbemodelled asafunction ofdevelopment stage,expressed
inleaf apperanceintervals.
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8.2Perspectivesfor improvementofcellwalldigestibility

Whenconsidered asasingle factor, thecell wall digestibility ofgrassescanbeimproved most
effectively by increasing the asymptotic CWDofplant organs (Chapter 5),inparticular when
(re)growth periods are extended under low N fertilization regimes (Chapter 1). CWD is
determined bycellwall characteristics oftissuesandtissueproportions.Parenchyma cellwalls
are rapidly and mostly completely digestibile in temperate grasses, whereas the primary cell
walls and parts ofthe secondary cell walls invascular and sclerenchyma bundles can become
indigestible (Engels&Schuurmans 1992;Cone&Engels 1993; Wilson 1994),ordigestionrate
becomes so low that the incubation period or rumen retention time is too short for complete
digestion. Thus,increasing theproportion ofparenchyma cell wall andreducing the degree of
polymericcross-linking duringageingofvascularandsclerenchymabundlecellwallscanresult
inhigher asymptoticCWD.
Since anatomical studies indicate that variation exists inthe tissue proportions within
leaves(Deinumetal. inprep),itmightalsobepossibletoincreasetheproportionofparenchyma
cellwall.However, effects onotherplantcharacteristics suchastheproportion ofcellcontents
thatisusedfor synthesisofcellwallsduringleafgrowthandotherphysiologicalparametershave
to be considered in the evaluation, as already demonstrated in the sensitivity analysis of the
simulationmodel(Chapter 5).Resultsofseveralexperimentshavesuggestedthat improvements
of CWD are possible (e.g., Lentz & Buxton 1991). Also the higher potential cell wall
digestibility (determined after 360hinsacco),combinedwithhigher intakeandmilkproduction
from tetraploid cultivars of L.perenne compared to a diploid cultivar (Hageman et al. 1992,
1993), have indicated that prospects for improved digestibility and animal performance from
already highly digestibleLoliumcultivarsexist(Lantinga&Groot 1996).
Thesensitivity analysisofthemodelpresentedinChapter5showednosignificant effects
oncropdigestibility duetovariationinmorphological characteristics (leafappearance rate,leaf
blade lengthandwidth).Correlations betweendigestibility andmorphological and anatomical
characteristics reported inliteraturehaveneverbeenstrong(Sleper&Drolsom 1974;Wilson&
Hattersley 1989;Masaoka etal. 1991;Buxton &Lentz 1993).Thiscanprobably be attributed
to the fact that morphology, anatomy and physiology are not strictly coupled, allowing great
variationbetween speciesandgenotypes inconstruction andfunctioning, and intheirresponse
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to changes environmental conditions (Niklas 1992). Thus, screening on the basis of
morphological characteristics and the use of morphology-based simulation models can be
dismissed asuseful andtime-andcost savingmeanstoreach improvement ofherbage quality.
Inthis study,Loliumspecieswereused asamodel toreveal principles of composition
anddigestibility changesingrasses.Thesespecieswaschosenfor itspopularity asaforage grass
inthetemperate areasofWesternEurope,inparticular TheNetherlands. Similar investigations
arerequired for tropical grasses,since large improvementsindigestibility ofthesegrassescan
stillbeachieved.Inextensivefarming systemsinthetropicalregionsmanagementpracticessuch
asfrequent cutting and fertilization cannotalwaysbeemployed thethe most optimal manner,
sothat forage improvement through species and cultivar selection and breeding is even more
important than in intensive farming systems in temperate regions (Wilson & Minson 1980;
Hanna 1993).

8.3Object-orientedmodellingofplantgrowthanddigestibility

Considering the modelling results (Chapter 5), object-oriented models can be useful in the
simulation of plant growth, as was also demonstrated for wheat {Triticumaestivum)by Bos
(1999)and for thetree speciesPinussylvestris byPerttunen etal.(1996).Anadvantage ofthe
object-oriented modelling approach isthereduction ofmathematical and statistical abstraction
(Sequeira et al. 1991). Moreover, in the ecological context it enables the calculation of the
individual'scontributiontothepopulation(Sequeiraetal.1991).Forthemodelpresented inthis
thesis, this applies to the different organs that vary in position, size, mass, composition and
digestibility. Also the gradual transition of 'double ridged' tillers to the 'reproductive'
development stage could be modelled on an individuals basis. This approach is particularly
suitable for modelling the behaviour of individual plants or plant modules in complex and
varying environments, e.g., white clover (Trifolium repens) plants in pastures. Only few
adjustments are required tothe model presented here to allow the modelling of diverse plant
species,both monocotyledons and dicotyledons.
Sincethe 1970's,plant modelling hasprimarily focussed onplantphysiology (process
models).Theimportanceofmorphological andanatomical aspectsisincreasingly recognizedas
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theydeterminecanopy structureandlightinterception,gasexchange,hydraulicsandmechanical
stability (Niklas 1992;Kurth 1994). The object-oriented approach supports the combined
modelling ofdiverseplantaspects,asdemonstrated forphysiological andmorphological plant
characteristics inChapter 5.When more quantitative analyses ofplant anatomy areavailable,
also anatomical characteristics canbeincorporated intoanintegrated plant growthmodel(see
Salminenetal.1994).Thiswillnotonlycontributetoimprovedplantmodelling,butcouldalso
enhancetheunderstanding oftheroleofplantmorphology andanatomy intheplant—animal
interface. Apart from chemical characteristics such asmolecular composition andpolymeric
binding,thedigestibility ofplantpartsislargely determined bycell arrangement andcell wall
thickness (Wilson &Mertens 1995).However, shape,size andanatomical structure ofplants
have significance for all phases of ingestion and digestion of roughages. For instance, the
herbage selection bygrazinganimalsnotonlydependsonanimalcharacteristics (mouthshape,
senseorgans,requirement),butcanlargelybeexplainedfromthecanopy structure,asleavesof
highest digestibility arepresent intheupper strata ofthe canopy, which arefirst reachedby
grazing animals (Hodgson 1981).Thelongitudinal venation ofgrass leaves makes bitingand
chewing inefficient, sincecracksmadebyteeth arenoteasilypropagated,andtheresistanceto
comminutionduringingestionandruminationisproportionaltothecross-sectionalareaof fibres
intheingestedmaterial (Vincent 1990).

8.4 The useof thecumulativegasproduction technique

Theadvantage oftheuseofthecumulative gasproduction technique asopposedtothe48h in
vitrodigestibility method (Goering &Van Soest 1970)isthatitmeasures fermentation instead
of degradation. Degraded cell wall isnotcompletely fermented, asshown in Chapter 7.Ina
preliminary experiment gasproduction from CCofthetopleaf,asusedinChapter 7,andthe
thirdandfourth leaf from thetopwerecompared.Thelatterleavesthatwereca.30and40days
older than thetopleaf, respectively. Itwasfound that thegasproduction, andthus probably
fermentability,ofcellcontentsdrasticallydeclinedduringleafageing(Fig 1).Whenrelationships
between gasproduction and OMfermentation aredeterminedforallfeedstuff components,the
cumulative gasproduction technique canpotentially giveabetter indication offeeding quality
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ofroughagesthanthe48hinvitrodigestibility method.
Toachievethis,moreinformation isrequiredaboutthecontribution ofcellcontentsand
cell wall to gasproduction, and howthese can be separated from the gasproduction profiles,
using multi-phasic curve fitting as shown in Chapter 6. Then the cumulative gas production
measurementscanbeused inelaborate studiesaspresented inChapters2,3&4.For standard
forage evaluation, untreated material should be incubated, avoiding pretreatment of the cell
contents andcellwall fractions, asthiscanaffect fermentation characteristics (Van Soest etal.
1991).
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Fig 1. Measured gas production from cell contents of leaves 1(top leaf), 3 and 4 of Italian
ryegrass (L. multiflorum)tillers. The solid lines indicate the fitted monophasic curves. See
Chapter 7for adetailed description oftheexperimental procedure. Crudeprotein content: 258
(SE 18.2),203(SE3.0), 226(SE 1.2) gkg 1 drymatter;ash content: 212 (SE6.1), 305 (SE2.6),
374(SE5.0) gkg"' DM,for leaves 1,3and4,respectively.
Anotherchallengeistorelategasproductionkineticsofforages toothermeasuresoffeed
quality,suchasinsaccodegradationandinvivodigestibility. Somestudiesconcerning thistopic
havebeenpublished, e.g.,Blummel&0rskov (1993),Khazaaletal. (1993),Grootetal.1994,
Nsahlai & Umunna (1996) and Cone et al. (1998). A good correlation between long term
(>100h)gasproductionanddigestibility canbeexpectedforthecellwall fraction offorages, as
after 50hofincubation gasproductionrelatescloselytoCWD(Chapter 7),and longtermCWD
(potential CWD,insacco)relatescloselytoinvivo CWD(Tamminga&VanVuuren 1996).On
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theotherhand,thegasproduction technique offers thepossibility toestimatedigestibility asa
function ofrumen retentiontime.
Themethodsformeasurementofgasproductionprofiles differ considerably, forinstance
in(e.g., Chapter 6ofthisthesis,Menkeetal.1979,Steingass&Menke 1986,Theodorou etal.
1994,Cone etal. 1994,Stefanon etal.1996):
• concentration ofthe substrate andtheinoculum;
• duration ofthe incubation period;
• composition ofthemedium;
• frequency ofmeasurements(andthusreleaseofpressurefrom theheadspace).
Clearly, for effective comparison of measurements between research groups a standardized
method ofgasproduction measurements needstobeadopted.
Inconclusion,thecumulativegasproductiontechniquepotentiallycangivebetterinsight
inthe fermentation characteristics and feeding quality of feedstuffs, but many aspects require
further study and standardization.
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SUMMARY

In the current agricultural practice in the temperate regions highly digestible grass cultivars
are used. Grassland is fertilized sufficiently, sothatthe grass can be grazed or cut in a young
stage. The diet of ruminants is supplemented with a considerable amount of concentrates.
Presently, efforts are being made to reduce the input of fertilizers and concentrates.
Consequently, when harvested at the same yield, the grass will be more mature and less
digestible, or when harvested at the same digestibility, the yield will be lower.
Simultaneously, therequired quality increases,astheproportion of concentrates inthe animal
ration is reduced and the desired animal performance remains unchanged. A thorough
understanding and quantitative measures of the maturation processes is required to estimate
the consequences of changes in grassland management and to explore potential possibilities
for improvement oftheutilization ofgrass.
In the first part of this thesis (Chapters 2 to 4) the changes in composition and
digestibility of plant organs of grass (Loliumperenne and L. multiflorum) during growth and
ageing after full expansion were quantified. This knowledge was incorperated into an objectgeoriented simulation model (Chapter 5), which calculates growth, development and
digestibility of grass throughout the growing season. In the Chapters 6 and 7 the use of the
cumulative gas production method was evaluated. This technique can potentially become an
alternative for the standard invitrodigestibility measurements.
Organic matter digestibility (OMD,gkg"1)isdetermined bycell wall content (CWC,g
kg"1) and cell wall digestibility (CWD, g kg"1), since the soluble cell contents fraction is
assumed to be completely digestible. The quantities mentioned above are derived from the
mass of the constituent fractions of plants and organs. For detailled study of the dynamics of
the organic matter, cell wall and cell contents, the specific mass of these constituents was
determined during growth and ageing of plant organs.The specific mass wasexpressed inmg
cm"2for leafbladesandmgcm"1for leafsheaths,steminternodes and inflorescences.
The most important findings concerning the time course of morphological
development and CWCand CWDfrom Chapters2to4aresummarized below.
The specific cellwall massoftheplant organsremains unchanged after the organshas
reached full expansion. The increase in CWC is only caused by a decline in the
specific cellcontentsmass.
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Ifthe assimilate supply to growing organs is low, for instance at high temperature, the
specific cell contents mass is reduced stronger than the cell wall mass, resulting in
higherCWC.
Thedecline ofCWDofindividual plantorgans declinesduring ageing. The increase in
the proportion of indigestible cell wall can be described by a negative exponential
saturation curve, with a constant fractional rate per leaf appearance interval,
approaching an asymptote. This asymptote is lower for leaf blades than for leaf
sheaths and stem internodes, but is unaffected by insertion level, temperature or
populations.
The CWDdecline for whole tillers isa function ofthe development stage of the tiller,
whenexpressed inleaf appearance intervals.
Cutting results in a lower CWD asymptote of elongating leaves that are hit. Possibly,
this is caused by interruption of cell wall synthesis by cutting. Newly formed leaves
aresmaller buthavethe samecomposition asleaves ofundisturbed tillers.Becausethe
hit leaves form asmall contribution tothetotal tiller OM mass,the effect of cutting on
OMD ismarginal.
The use of these trends in an object-oriented simulation model resulted in acceptible
estimations of growth, development and digestibility of grass under contrasting
circumstances, asdescribed inChapter 5.Theresults ofthe simulations where compared with
measurements from two field experiments, that were carried out at different latitudes: in
Wageningen, TheNetherlands at 52°Nand inBod0,Norway at67°N.Three Loliumperenne
cultivars differing inheading dates were used, with average heading dates in The Netherlands
of 9 May for Barylou, 29 May for Exito and 16 June for Kerdion. Crop were grown
undisturbed or were cut early and/or late. In the first weeks of regowth, and more so where
stem development had further progressed, deviations between measured and modelled CWC
and CWD were observed. The simulated CWC and CWD were higher and lower than those
measured, respectively. This was caused by an error in the measurements: after cutting too
much stem material remained on the field. The model using object oriented principles offers
large opportunities for simulation of collections of individual plants and plant organs in a
complex and varying environment. An example is the modelling of spatially determined
competition between species,asbetween grassandwhite clover.
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The gasses CO2 and CH4 are products of the microbial fermentation of feedstuffs in the
reticulo-rumen. Theamount ofgasproduced in invitroexperiments canbe used asa measure
of the time course of fermentation. This method could result in a accurate measure of actual
fermentability of a feedstuff, whereas in the standard in vitro determinations merely the
disappearance of cell wall particles is measured. The dissolved parts are not necessarily
completely fermentable.
In Chapter 6, a multiphasic equation with considerable flexibility was presented. This
equation could be used to model the cumulative gas production curves that arise from
fermentation of largely contrasting type and concentrations of substrates and inoculation
media, inocula. Alsotwo methodsto achievemorereliable multiphasic curvefitsintwo steps
were described. Using the residuals between the observed cumulative gas production curve
and a monophasic curve fit or the second derivative of the gas production curve, the number
ofphasesand initialvaluesfor multiphasic curve fitting canbe derived.
Differences in the fermentation patterns between cell wall and cell contents fractions
of grass leaf blades (L. multiflorum) were measured in Chapter 7. The higher gas production
rate during the first hours of incubation for cell contents when compared to cell wall was
related todifferences inthevolatile fatty acid (VFA) production. Forthe cell wall fraction the
kinetics of measured gas production were equal to those calculated from VFA production,
using stoichiometrical equations. The measured gas prodution from the cell contents fraction
was always lower than calculated. Possibly, the stoichiometrical equations are not valid for
rapidly fermenting substrates. The gas production from the cell wall was not linearly related
tothe cell wall degradation. Thekinetics of gasproduction and cell wall degradation were the
sameafter correction ofaTostfraction', thatprobably wasnot fermentable.
For improvement of interpretation of gasproduction curves, attention should be given
to:
Therelation betweenphases ingasproduction andsubstrate composition.
The role of cell contents in fermentative gas production from complete substrates,
comprising cell contentsandcell wall fractions.
Therelationbetween gasproduction andothermeasures offeeding quality.
Standardisation ofthegasproduction method.

SAMENVATTING

In de hedendaagse landbouwpraktijk in de gematigde gebieden worden goed verteerbare
grascultivars gebruikt. Grasland wordt mini voldoende bemest, zodat het gras in een jong
stadium begraasd of gemaaid kan worden. Als aanvulling op het dieet van herkauwers wordt
tevens een aanzienlijke hoeveelheid krachtvoeder verstrekt. Momenteel wordt gestreefd naar
reductie van het gebruik van kunstmeststoffen en krachtvoeders. Daardoor zal bij een gelijke
opbrengst het gras ineen later stadium enmet lagere verteerbaarheid worden geoogst, terwijl
bij oogsten van gras met gelijke verteerbaarheid de opbrengst lager zal zijn. Tegelijkertijd
stijgt de gewenste kwaliteit, doordat het aandeel van krachtvoeder in het rantsoen daalt en de
eisen aan dierlijke produktie gelijk blijven. Een goedbegrip van en kwantitatief inzicht in de
verouderingsprocessen is vereist om de consequenties van veranderingen in graslandgebruik
in te schatten en om potentiele mogelijkheden voor verbetering van de benutting van gras te
onderzoeken.
In het eerste deel van dit proefschrift (hoofdstukken 2t/m 4) zijn de veranderingen in
samenstelling en verteerbaarheid gekwantificeerd voor individuele plantenorganen van gras
(Loliumperenne enL. multiflorum)gedurende hun groei,maar inhet bijzonder na volgroeien
entijdens veroudering. Deze kennis isgei'ntegreerd ineenobject-georienteerd simulatiemodel
(hoofdstuk 5), dat de groei, ontwikkeling en verteerbaarheid van gras gedurende het
groeiseizoen berekent. In de hoofdstukken 6 en 7 wordt het gebruik van de cumulatieve gas
produktie methode geevalueerd. Deze methode kan mogelijk als alternatief voor de standaard
invitroverteerbaarheidsbepaling worden gebruikt.
De verteerbaarheid van de organische stof (organic matter digestibility, OMD, gkg"1)
wordt bepaald door het celwandgehalte (cell wall contents, CWC, g kg"1) en de
verteerbaarheid van de celwanden (cell wall digestibility, CWD, g kg"'), omdat wordt
aangenomendat decelinhoud volledig verteerbaar is.Debovengenoemde grootheden worden
afgeleid uit de massa van de planten en de organen. Voor gedetailleerde bestudering van de
dynamiek van de massa aan organische stof, celwand en celinhoud werd de specifieke massa
van deze componenten gevolgd, uitgedrukt in mg cm" voor bladschijven en mg cm"1 voor
bladscheden, stengelintemodiaen bloeiwijzen.
De belangrijkste bevindingen over het verloop van de morfologische ontwikkeling en
deCWCenCWDuitdehoofdstukken 2t/m4wordenhieronder opgesomd.
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De specifieke celwand massa van plantenorganen verandert niet meer als het orgaan
volgroeid is.DetoenameindeCWCwordtalleenveroorzaakt dooreen afname vande
specifieke celinhoud massa.
Als de assimilatenvoorziening van groeiende organen laag is, bijvoorbeeld bij hoge
temperatuur, wordt de specifieke celinhoud massa sterker gereduceerd dan de
specifieke celwand massa,zodatdeCWC stijgt.
De CWD van individuele plantenorganen daalt gedurend veroudering. Het aandeel
onverteerbare celwanden stijgt volgens een negatieve exponentiele verzadigingscurve,
met constante fractionele snelheid per bladverschijningsinterval. De asymptoot die
wordt benaderd is lager voor bladschijven dan voor bladscheden en stengelinternodia,
maarwordtnietbeinvloeddoorinsertienivo,temperatuur of populatieverschillen.
De afname van CWD voor hele spruiten is een functie van het ontwikkelingsstadium
vandespruit,wanneerditwordtuitgedrukt in bladverschijningsintervallen.
Knippen leidt tot een lagere CWD asymptoot van groeiende bladeren, die door het
knippen zijn geraakt. Mogelijk wordt dit veroorzaakt door het onderbreken van de
celwandsynthese door het knippen. Nieuw gevormde bladschijven zijn kleiner, maar
hebben dezelfde samenstelling en verteerbaarheid als bladschijven aan ongeraakte
spruiten. Geraakte bladeren leveren slechts kleine bijdrage aan de organische stof
opbrengst involgende oogsten,zodathet effect opdegewasverteerbaarheid beperktis.

Het gebruik van deze trends in een object-georienteerd simulatiemodel resulteerde in goede
voorspellingen van de groei, ontwikkeling en verteerbaarheid van gras gedurende het
groeiseizoen onder uiteenlopende omstandigheden, zoals beschreven in hoofdstuk 5. De
simulatieresultaten werden vergeleken met metingen uit twee veldproeven, die werden
uitgevoerd op verschillende breedte-graden (Wageningen, Nederland: 52°N en Bod0,
Noorwegen: 67°N)met drie Engels raaigras cultivars verschillend in gemiddelde schietdatum
in Nederland (Barylou: 9 mei, Exito: 29 mei en Kerdion: 16juni). Simulatie en metingen
betroffen ongestoorde groei en dehergroei na een vroege en/ofeen late snede.Voor de eerste
weken van de hergroei en naarmate de stengelontwikkeling verder was gevorderd bestonden
afwijkingen tussen gemeten en gesimuleerde waarden (hogere CWC en lagere CWD gemeten
dan gesimuleerd). Dit werd veroorzaakt door een afwijking in de metingen: na maaien bleef
teveel stengelmateriaal achter op het veld. Het gebruikte model volgens object-georienteerde
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principes biedt grote mogelijkheden voor simulatie van verzamelingen van individuele
planten(organen) in een complexe en varierende omgeving, bijvoorbeeld voor doorrekenen
vanconcurentieverhoudingen dieruimtelijk bepaaldworden,zoalstussengrasenklaver.

De gassen CO2en CH4 ontstaan als bijprodukt van de fermentatie van voedermiddelen door
micro-organismen in de pensnetpiaag van herkauwers. De hoeveelheid gas die bij in vitro
proeven wordt geproduceerd kan gebruikt worden als maat voor de fermenteerbaarheid van
het voedermiddel in de tijd. Dit kan een nauwkeuriger schatting van de voederwaarde
opleveren, omdat bij standaard 48 uur in vitroverteerbeerheid metingen de verdwijning van
celwanddeeltjes wordt bepaald, die niet altijd volledig worden gefermenteerd door microorganismen.
Inhoofdstuk 6werd eenmulti-fase vergelijking voorgesteld, dat door grote flexibiliteit
de kinetiek kan beschrijven van cumulatieve gasproductiecurven, die onstaan bij
uiteenlopende soorten en concentraties van substraten, media en inocula. Tevens werden
methoden beschreven om intwee stappen betrouwbaardertefitten,door eerst uit een een-fase
fitofdetweede afgeleide vandegascurve deinitiele waardenvoordeopeenvolgende fasen te
schatten endaarna eenmulti-fasefituittevoeren.
Verschillen in de fermentatiepatronen van celwanden en celinhoud fracties van
bladschijven van gras (L. multiflorum) werden bepaald in hoofdstuk 7. De snellere
gasproduktie inhet begin vande incubatie vancelinhoud danbij celwand wasgerelateerd aan
verschillende patronen van vluchtige vetzuurproduktie (volatile fatty acids, VFA). Voor de
celwand fractie was de gemeten kinetiek en het volume van de gasproduktie gelijk aan dat
berekend uit de VFA, met stoichiometrische vergelijkingen. Daarentegen was de gemeten
gasproduktie van celinhoud altijd lager dan berekend. Mogelijk zijn de stoichiometrische
vergelijking niet geldig voor snel fermenteerbare substraten. De gasproduktie van de celwand
fractie was niet linear gerelateerd aan de celwandafbraak. De kinetiek voor gasproduktie en
afbraak was echter gelijk na correctie voor een verdwenen fractie, die waarschijnlijk niet
fermenteerbaar was.
Aandachtspunten voor het verbeteren van de interpreteerbaarheid van de
gasproduktiecurven zijn alsvolgt.
Derelatietussen fasen indegasproduktiecurven ensubstraatsamenstelling.
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De rol van celinhoud in de fermentatieve gasproduktie van complete substraten,
bestaande uit celinhoud encelwand fracties.
Derelatietussen gasproduktie enanderemetingenvan voederkwaliteit.
Standaardisatie vandemethode.
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